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Mrs Goplen complained that of permanent buildings at the and lb. architectural firs. 
Of thill UbW 1111PUL-1111 Ism 'of 'he out Phan Co 	from both the Sclied Beavd 	C4.NDY TYNER had her doubts this morning when Kenneth Weston 

	

nstruction 	
-. 	 popped the question, "Will you be my Valentine?" The West Side School 	foréement procedures. Yl. s. 

Seuth Seminal, residents are combined SIC-area vocational 	first graders joined In with classmates in exchanging Valentines bub 	tricts bare been completely do' 
being deprived of felt 71p school complex to be complet. 	 Candy wasn't sure of a tug on her braid or a greeting card. (Staff Photo) 	segregated for over a year and 
resontatlos of the school .4 • the present junior cot- 	during the regular board 	 ___ 	 the other tle are under govern. 

board. but baa the lasgaut leg. sit., 	 session last night. 

number of voters. Producing Dr. Earl Weldon, sic presi. Evans observed that Watson 
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figures, abs bad obtained from dent, said the transfer was and Company, Tampa firm, 

the supervisor of electloae s1 needed to enable the college was negligent in directions 
given by the School Board for flee. 	 to raise its monetary partlel- the Installation of carpet at 	Two United Transportation Mrs. Gopiss list, the hi patlon t. $2.4 million of the the new Lyman school, now Un- 

Union representatives today ac lowing data is ISO M= rot. total amount 	 der construction but expected 

	

in the five districts. Dis- 	Walter Teague, county school to be ready for September cused the Seaboard Coast 
trict 1-.-4. 9041 DistrIct 	finance officer, said the voca. classes. 	 Line Railroad of misrepresent' 
2,900; District $-10,470 Dli- tional school's share would be 	Problem came to light when log the facts on the basis of In- 
trict 4-4,096 and DIstrict 1- approximately $600,000. 	pe architect wrote the board formation made Thursday be- 
4,222. 	 Low bas, bid of $2,759,000 a letter asking for a change fore the promotions and adver- 

Evans replied to Mrs. Go?' was recently placed by Me- order to replace tile at the tising committee of the Seminole 
len, "The board Is net a UP' Devitt, Street Construction sehool with carpet. 	 Chamber of Commerce by two 
resentative of any district but Company of Palm Beach, but Implementation of the change railroad officials. 
I- coanty-wlde. 	 with an additional two per will cost an additional $35,000 

Douglas Stastrom, board cent f.e required by the to $40,000 of school bond 
TOM from the state government for architects, money, according to the Inter-

statutes that redistricting surveying costs and other cow pretatlon of the letter as read 
along population lines Ii Un- tingencles, the total cost of by Walter Teague, school I I-
datory and Is 294 lift to the the educational complex will nance officer. 

require the yedlstricthti be .4 after a Jan. 29 bid taking lag will be required at the fa- 

discretIon St the beard.Stan- be approximately $3 million. 	Teague said approximately 
	FinallyHit By Flu strom repotted a. 5tStstfl 	Additional funds were need. 5,200 square yards of carpet- 

done as evenly divided es 7010 which saw the $2.75 million al- duty and Evans estimated the 	By DONNA ESTES 	have hit the City of Jackson. 
aible along population lineS, 	located for the structures fall cost around $7 per square 	Upper respiratory Infections I viiie hard during the past few 

At this point, Evens 5P- short of the low bidder. 	yard. 	 and flu has finally hit Bear weeks, have not arrived offi. 
pointed A. F. Xeeth and Pat 	Teague said the county en. 	Evans, In a heated display, Lake School and hit It hard. dally in Seminole County, sur- 
Hal, to investigate the i5.515S pests to receive additional said the architect was "at The school reported today I 
and report back at a later state vocational funds to bring odds with the School Board" that some 14 per cent of the Y of the schools reveals. 

dali. 	 the total technical ichool share and board was under the im- student body Is absent with i Of the eight schools contact. 

In another action, the board up to $600,000, county's share presaion that carpeting was In either flu or symptoms s-c'- I ed, only three reports of 

asked T. Kirk Gushy, fiscal of the complex' total cost, 	the original plans for the sembling flu. 	 I measles were on record. How. 
agent, to proceed with necas. 	The finance officer further $2,750,000 facility, 	 Hear Lake School during a ever, school officials said some 
sary paper work to sell the to. informed that federal govern. 	After a lengthy discussion, survey by The Herald a couple I of the students may he away 
maining $3.3 million of the mint's participation is •, the board tabled the archi- weeks ago was the only school 

county's $10.3 aiflIm school pect.d to be signed soon, p05. t.ct's change order request un- contacted which showed a near from school with measles and 
til the firm's representative perfect attendance record. 	parents may not be reporting bond Issue, which was 'P aibly before Feb. 27, and this can explain the situation to 	Today school officials saul the specific illness, proved last May by canty would open the doors for u- the board. 	 80 of the student body of 550 Influenza and upper reepira. freeholders. 	 tual construction to begin. 	Evans said he hoped the cost are absent. The children are Bids on the thiS $6.5 mil" 	In other action, the trustees of the tile could be deducted suffering with headaches, vom. tory infections are still caus. 

lion, which were 5514 last approved a 1969-70 college from the carpet cost and this Iting and other symptoms of log a noticeable amount of ab- 
neptmnber, b,oght $ 4.17 calendar. The document show- would lower the cost. 	flu. In addition, a bout with sentecism i the schools. 
per 	cent interest rate U ad Term 1 classes opening 	In other action, the board: 	the chicken pox seems to have 	

Longwood School which re- 
compared to the present ma. 	Sept, 2 and ending Dec. 181 	Approved second phase plans I just ended at the school anti )OftrII 13 per cent absenteeism 
bat of 5.5, Gunby informed. 	Term 11 will begin Jan. 5' for new Oviedo 111gb School I there are now some mumps ru- during the 20-day school month 

Because of 	 u the Increasing 1970 and close April 21, lint); and will advertise for bids on I ported and one case of scarlet of January due to the flu now 
costs of construction, t hi Term UI opens April 27, 1970 Feb. 24 with expected construc- fever, 	 says the rate of students miss- 
bondsman euggsstid county and closes Juno 17, 1970. 	tion to begin March 27, 	Meanwhile, measles, which lug schools is "so much bet. 
sell the remaining bonds at a - 	 hr." Total of 956 absences 

tentative Jane 11 to July 1 	 were on record at Longwuud 
School last month. 
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date. 

	

______ 	 Absenteeism at Altamonte Mayor Explains Annexation School is back to normal and rector, reported the monsy 
ons case of measles is report. from the sale would be nesd 

ad 	for eebool construction i Mayor Lee P. Moore, In res. that future requirements and and was designed to handle the Sanford Junior high reports planned after July. 	 panse to much debate - pro planning can be carried out In waste of a community of 33000 absenteeism to still about it) 
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Hosvir Istirlag? i if Sanford's proposed anneza pave a street through an area by the State Board of Health I absences are apparently caused 
tion of "pockets," today Issued I without having to leave out a that the City must take Immetli- I by the flu. 

MIAMI (AP) 	State At. I the following statement: 	I block that may be in the Coun- ate steps to convert this plant I No nicasles are seen at Ly- 
torneys general meeting in 	There has been much sold ty. The same problem will come from a primary system to a se- Iotao 111gb School and the *b. 
Washington have been told about the request of the City I up in storm and sanitary sew- I coudary system. The point that svnteu list is much lighter - 
that J. Edgar Hoover plans Commission to have the limits I er Installation. 	 K am attempting to make is I about normal. "There Is still 
to step down as director of of the City of Sanford redefined. 	Five years ago the City of that many of you have your own .isnic indication of virus Infee. 
the Federal Bureau of Inves- At least a portion of this has Sanford finished a primary wells supplying plenty of sweet tisili of ens, sort, but nothing 
ligation on the 76th birthday been misleading. The sinipie sewage treatment plant of which water and a septic lank that111ke tbv sser epidemic prupor-
sest Jan. 1, the Miami herald truth Is that we are only trying we were justifiably proud. It does an adequate job of waste lion of flu as sci'n iii Jaiiu- 
geiurtsd today. 	
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DoItonai new Lutheiwe Church s'Si% aiid WSThI; a Osbe Par- tion, and Mrs. Carolyn Pea- 
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a Willis'. 
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d was rushing to catch a train. He h.d about glom up try- Mr. and Mrs. ROiJIJI 	announcet 	 two new s'sirnntttme, the Mu. The Christian sducstioial Meetings of the Pastor's In. e.do.d at 30 am- with Rev. 
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Ivangellst and Mrs. Ditid Olshei*kl have 	 Chrtstlnn Service of Christ (hilt. them I Association, "Candidate lesson i,tlrn,,i,ti'd to 	 rpfrc.hmente frnni a .~~~~ , ~~~,11 ~~~ll"~~~ll~i?e,,," 	it; traveled to more than 40 $tates sad the Ba 	 ed Mcthmtlsi Cininc'li Mommy t''t' SIt,ike," was shown and in. no,,,,' of the ni.'thiu.'ls 'ICJd ''Y un-ui atl In liii' Vsh'nHnu 
bama Islands conducting Eva*gSUsUC Cnn. 	' 	 evening at the churvii with Mrs Inrittation from 'Pacts about tuHisy's .roph.'ta iii,,i iiittt' 'it th,'me. hi.., roses and hearts 	 in 

Mkhtiel Koraun as hostess, 	 ________________ 	 - the eys that wuit,t",i ion li.'I, fln,,k.ui is Valentine rake sur. 	 ANFOND 
Here, they will be presenting many silghtal 	 Mrs. Raritan opened liii, inert- 

I 	Charities 

	

solve pnt'iema Iii III,' I'iIi. 	mimlpti by dishes of candy 114 1. Seafed Ave. 	Jfl.I&41 
Instrumental and vocal arrangeiut$. Music 	 lug. giving the ,h'v.,tion:tI token 	 utstutiht and In (hi' ln'a,t. 	u.n ni' miii nuts. hostesses tot 
will Include saxophone duets and $OS 	 from "The thmn't' Itoorut," tot 	Sunday 	 'lii,' i.n.uin,'ss ,nrntlnu 	ti,,' .-vu'ntnj wet,. Mrs. Muirsay 	OqLANDO 
duets and Olos with soidics, and electric 	 lowed by iii.' gi-inip singing. 	Slated 	 by Mrs. hug.- , tli.r i,,l Mrs 1'th..I Carver. 	40 N Oran" Ave. 	4fl4115 1. 
Spanish guitar and piano aecornpaslmint. 	 "Roek of Agi'i,'' 	 - 	 ni', who r,'uiirteiI nis the M;ii I 

Roth have woo awards in county, district, 	 Plinlioses of thi' program u'nu' 	II'. l'hllLl.IM hltttNMt)N 	total (iti,wthi hI.'tti'nt lit 	""' 	 ______ OPIN TONIGHT 	 * 

and state musical competItIoO. 	 I to show how 1114' Navajo tutu 	I ",tlo'lht' I'itnritii's 	Sunday hutuig ship ,uttvmb-d, ,,Inu,g will, 0 

'titter Indians art, 'u1ph,ig 'ithu will in. ,.his.'r'e.I this week at Mrs. Charlotte i4,',iuluh'r, 	ii 
01sheviLki is a graduate of .Northeast Bible 	

, 

 
lilt, rtipidly chitoging imirs, S, %latv .1flitizilitlitit Church i n llrtt%- '1*111111-t 111141 .'Wit" 1:41111 	

aw- 	 ; 
Institute In Green lane, Pa., and CstraL Bible 	 nlsus, iii race, rcuuhtstteruily, lit.' A itu,ni,.,ui.' $uniiigs, 	 Miirruuy. 	 r,,,, 	 HEAP 016 	I 
College In Springfield, Mo., and is ordained 	 hurohicius tutu IHutential of the 	tf(.rh,ugs uu'u'elved will go 	A iutziyer ,un,i us'.', k tn , u, , 

with the Assemblies St God. 	 REV., MR& OlHEVSKI 	- , , I Indians and to look at the work towani tare of this agød, desti. will I,,' started for wnn,'n of I 	 MEDICINE - 	of the cluireites s%lIh tilelut. 	tot.', 	utnwe,I 	mothers, 	and the u-horn, au,uI others wit., I 

Choirs 	 Guidance 	0 The subject fell tutu r- hsnilh'i,i'i.,'ii u'hlitircn, accord. wish to attt'i,ui. S,''slnns will 
pints: hndiuiu luictuiry, tieiulth I 	to hI,','. h)nvl,l I'age, tas. be hiclul in the church ronnhs 	 ON YOUR ton, 	 at n::mn it,u,t, (hit' ui,'uuin.l u,nuh * 	 The Priscilla Circle of Chu. 	

Program Istit', t'tliii'iilitutu Issuit's, e.'oti Attend  	luot.a Community Church will 	p"ro gi'a '1 	 ti, n. and tin' wort, or 	('en ii-. S ii ,i.Ia y will 'ii March (1111 1111 	%'u',l or i,uhiy 	of 
ii have a smorgasbord from 4 	 .', at 	huh-b, titut,. brief cour. 	l.,'h,,,i,iu 	ill 	Iii, - il the 	,lu'itiu,uiii 	('tout-h 	ituitutuug 

	

I s until 1 p.m. Feb. 22. l.a the 	To Open 	lii,' 	.,, 	 ., 	 ,, ti's 	ails su ill I>.. ninth to all 	
,,,,,, 	. 	•UU 	'111%' 	fill 	the Festive 	church's youth fellowship hail. 	 ulu,ri,ug a '.tsut ii, Iblu 

too,. iii h,,hhu',. 	ii, 	tilt' 	vlt'Inhiy. 	,li,' 	su di 	brhuug 	'iiiuu,I 	It ____ 	 INCOME TAX 
The gradeS choirs of the First Hotnimade ph. desserts will be 	The guidance program at the tiuiuu .uuui it stululy tu- lateul to tiuiut 

All i,,,iu,,'s ar'S its hi' siuiitc,I, 

Baptist Church. Sanford. after I available at a small extra Presbyterian Church, U.S., will visit 	 us hi ,-nu- ,ls thIh'ih out for Cath. A 	suuh,-,histt li-I 	utiu'''tbuug 	u,iu,p 
has-lug earned Superior. or "A" charge. 	 start Sunday at First ('resby.

A 1111110 Ili 11% 
	 %flIlO,1, (hu 	

I 
t111 1111111,P 	s,''ishuutt 	,,u, 	I hi. 	u,,'ss- 

1'l,,' pat'iI will have a St. ,tru, hun' or tI,, 	eluti' i'tu will 	No need to be tick ratings at the Seminole Asso. 	 tcrian Church of Sanford at $1 hujstt,riiii, lit.' hi',uhth worker, the 	 lu.,' Iiot,t'e In the 	 about tax, Get Big cisilonal Music Festival at First 	Methodist    	Fellowship Hour. 	 the ('hurch wit, ken, took parts iuiut It I nut. Saturday, March im. 	 at First ('hurt-i, 	
from re tarvation lint $ Baptist Church In DeLand. are 

now partIcIpatIng in festva(s on j 	 The group. to include high in the presentation, 	 ir.. 	 In Sanford unit u,li ""nc t,rg.'ii 	chance, Take tag to 	RITUINS 

	

p.m. during the Senior 111gb - u'uhu,cator. liii' u't'uuuluuuiiIt, IIIItI 
0 

i'hu,reli so.' mi hull trout 1) pm. hi' liplil tnu,,ui It) Alit. 11111 It .1 	
Medicine. Sneak away 	COMPLETE 	

9 

the st-ate level. 	 Minister 	school sophomores, juniors and It 	hiiits'I out 	ilu)liert 	Miii of th,' jutnish attended to utttu'tiui thus iiulh)ulrtttimt me'-t- ! 	BLOCK. Save you time, 
The Youth Choral sang in the 	 seniors, will hare a ionic. of hlennett, new commissioner of tin' hl.'Iy Niuutut' Society In. 	 I 	worry , . . often much 

	

six meetings to study the test, the htunt',uti or Ituittun ,ffnlrs, sagmu, ,liuni'r, Sunuiny, follow. 	 wampum, too, Florida Baptist Youth Music 	Appointed 	"You and Your Lifework" in resttval in Tampa last Satur hi upu' s 	nu tic Ii better job can I ,i thu. a ui pun. M ass. Chief 	Co.d Frat 	I UP 
dat, earning a Superior with a 	The Rev, Edwaid E. Snow preparation for a visit to the Iii' (him.' itt lilt, Future, Direct of l'it,-.' .lny Ibutd,'n ii? Molt- 	 -- OUAIANIII e 	- 
grade of 98. which according to , has been appointed minister In  Guidance Center at Florida i'm 

 Errol Simmons. minister of mu- charge by Bishop James Hen. Presbyterian College 	in 	Si 	
gist. him uddu'd strength. ut,u,-u'tu-' 	 t'ffl Epsilon Pi Frotenuuht) at tia- 	III if we nuoL, nny .,roru that tout you any penolt- or 

sic. Is an especially good rating hey to fill the it 	pastorate Petersburg. 'ihere will he one 	 tliuisursutv of 	Mu-tulgati 	(IJ hnle,.O. we will pa-, thit osnoby 0r nioCut. 

for a festival on the state level, at 	First 	United 	Methodist vocational aide for each four it usa, nufleul ills ,uuldn'st Is 	 - iuunuiut-eut Tltutrsdi,y It ss'ihl oulitui 
Friday evening the Adult thurch in Sanford. 	 students, 

''iluurej,ii tit Iuuiu.tn .l1o'rs, D,' 
- 	Ascension 	21) girls as ,iuu'iniu'rs in lilt- (ill 	N1R The 	appointment will begin 	At the Center, the 	p., rt uncut of tifl' 11114-liter, Wash 

Choir will join other adult Sunday. acocrding to informs. people will have two days of tiuctim. I 	c 	 Installs 	'liii' girls usili use in it -epa, 1i 2~~EXco. 
ss hug 'if Ilmi' li,mu'it' ,i,iul lIft' Ii,i 	America's Largest Tax Service with Over 3000 Offices choirs from central Florida 	tion received Mcinady from Dr. testing and counseling by hue 	Tilt' pt-t"uiml,'iut, ?,ht'u Chufimurut I the Florida Baptist Adult Music j, Milburn McLeod, district trained staff. Trip Is scheduled I .1nhniun. cuturlunt,'ul a stint-i 	Officers 	

tu'rnhtv ss,Il lure if married i'm, 

Festival at First Baptist Church superintendent, and will can. for April 89. Information on flu'sS 5i'%Slu)ti. 	 lis JANE ('ASSEL BERRY 	
Phi' to diupernruttitht'uu 	

309 E. FIRST ST. 
of Sanford. A concert b' the tlnue until the Florida Metho. fees involved may be secured 	

--- 
-. 	 hit's'. C it. Zehinder of Aacon 	 W,.Idays q am to 9 pm. Sal. £ Suit. 9 am to S pm-32l-4771 

smut l.utlu,'ran Church at Cassel. 	The hufghet point In Illinois Is 	 ________________ combined choirs will be 	dist Conference meets In June. from the church office or front 	Pentecostal 	berry recently Installed church Chumirh,'. 'tiiur,ti'u, at i.2ii Ft-el 	 - NO APPOINTMINT NICISSANY sented at 9:30 p. rn The public 	Educated at Duke UnIversity Mrs. Robert Jackson. Is Invited to attend. 	 and Candler School of The. 	______________ 	 __________________________________________________________________________________________ 
..,.,... ,... 	.._ - 	- 	.. - 	. 	 AIIwUPi. 	 officers for the year. -- 	- 	

- 	 -------- _________ 

OPEN 

SUNDAY 

TIL 6P.M. seeing It prvvIrv. snt1wmn. LI C 

	

- president, has been ,olectwl as 	 Speaker Suer this orasinussith 	A trissiusary, maternity and clam president. an exciting, realistic slur' nbotu 
tee som,- months nita. 	

ipvIu .1' unrulun. svu".' '-'- I 	 •0•_ " 	- 	 --. 	 .(Iug. 

nuomber of the family 	Chamber of Commuirre's Features 	I.. Mrs. Ethel Betl. mIssiOnary ; I ulitime girls school 	Following the meetIng. Is- 
tndn" 's teenagers and their re' 	 tile - 
lentIcs search for reality 	should see 'Far Pete's Sake'" star student because of his 	 for insu, years ti Africa. 	conducted at the musatot 	freshment. of vanilla cream 

Rervlrse of the conference I tutu and panic 15,000 eoasul pie and coffee 
were a.i".d by 

life" 	 said Cowan "Believe It or not. I high grade en the Seholaltic 
the bos. 

Cowan Is one of a committee the V him does come up with Aptitude 'est. Second 	Hawaii 	tire scheduled for 11 n.m. and uttmnus a year wore handlsd at 	 other than 
I 	of -Il Battlers! business, profess - some answers to the problems Up WU Jaywalk. 	 7:30 7.m. each Sunday and at the medicul center In gIving abowly named, were Mrs. John 

	

- tonal and civic lenders who tire. 	 Selected as Lyman rewasen 	By I'IIYT.L)S 1111A'SON 	7:3(1 p.m. 'weekdays, With T*" - yulici to the aich. 	 Lewis., Mn. W. J. Payne, Mrs.. - 	 - of tndns"s youth It's a must- tativcs to serve on a count)' 'I hi. Woman'a 	 cia] music at each. All are' 	Ialas' Todd. Mrs. D C. Spivey '..--eprunanrtng Thu showtng of thu 	______ 

set' even for those who care, 5db l board committee for a Union of Friumruiahtp Baptist IIIWI11 to the public. 	 J Ni's. B 	04-eli and Mrs. full length, color presentaUnu 
____ at the Sanford Civic Cantor n,xt and, possibly more Importantly, voice In determining ccuflt)' Church. Altamonte Springs, 	flv. ,luissphuurn, bent. ott 	Card P.'ty 	C. W. Barlow and two guesta, 

policy are err - (inplazu and with uteri of the Brotherhood furlough stInt ten years In 	 ______ Wiudnesdas'. Thursday amid Ft. for thu's.' who couldn't 	
Connie Conley. Juniors, and 	their guests, met at 7:80 VIetnam, v-Ill report on the 	

Mrs. Alice Me1ieP" and Mn. .s 	5y, as 
-

sks- 

	

	 I cli. 	
George GIant, senior. '' p.m. Monday at th. church for widening nutnistry of The 	Is Sccsss 	8le Pr*U.. 

tflhor members of the rem 

	

''ifltttet art Bernard Harkiw, 	- 	
- 	 wishing to have some topic a mission study and program Christian and Mi,mhonrtry Al- 	Er Nfl.ZPILED MA.KET i..,.,....k. S.4.. 	"_ .k.,..I h.....S 

oil 01 	.liUIIS 

Central Florida 	 here 
ology 	at 	Emory 	University, Fir. Auxiliary WUUIl 7 - 	I-1t't'lcd to serve by the voters 

will gather Rev. 	Snow 	retired 	from 	the Sets Dinner I asq'nmhiiv consisting of 37 men, 
at the Central 	Baptist Church Florida Conference in lPl. He Plans S&. 

u(fis't'rs 	Include 	William 	Smal. 
for a Junior Festival. More than has served many churches In By CAhiul. JM1I'ES Icy, 	president; 	Waiter 	Lynch, 
500 boys and girls are expected the 	Conference, among 	them By MARTAUN MILES A 	dinner 	usith 	rhuojg 	oil vie.' 	irt'sit1etit 	Jesse 	Jackson, 
to participate. A public concert Tarpon 	Springs, 	Snyder 	ste. The Women's Auxiliary of the chicken 	or 	roast 	hu'ef 	umi! secretary; 	Henry Otto, tt'easur' 
sill be presented at 2:30 p. rn morlal 	In 	Jacksonville. 	First Forest 	City 	Volunteer 	F I r s gravy as the main dish will be I er, 	and 	Carl 	Brelin, 	financial 

Church at Madison, hey West, Department 	will 	sponsor 	an sponsored 	by the 	I.admvs 	Atixi. I secrelary. 

Valen

' 	

tine  
Tarboux In Miami, and College auctIon, April 19, with proceeds liary 	of 	the 	First 	Pentecostal Serving as elders are Stuart 
Park In Orlando, Having sets'- to benefit the department. Church of Longuinod (mmii 	1:30 (loudWilt and Edwin Obermoyer 

Social 	Set ed 	as 	minister 	at 	Trinity Members are requesting do' until 	7:30 	p.m. 	Suitutruisy, 	Vnhu uituri as tnutsiecs, Edd Furgerson, 
I Church in Detand from 1949 nations of good, 	usable 	Items 22, 	in the church annex. C. Richard Bachmann, and Ted 

By Youths 

until 	1962, be will be remeni- 
bared by many members of the 

and especially hope to collect 
many 	"unusual" 	articles 	for 

Served with the 	main course 
will 	he 	green 	beans, 	nuashit'ul 

- Morrill. I 	F:k'ctuud to church boards were 
local 	church. the sale, potatoes, 	sliced 	t.mniatu,ec. I it'mury lhlttrk'hi and Roy Rhodes, 

By PHYLLIS BRANSON Sines retirement, Rev, Snow Donations may be left with nulls, 	cake, 	ciil(ve 	or 	imun'-h euiiu':mtiumn; 	finger 	Kansler 	and 
Young people of Friendship has resided In D.Bary. How. Mrs. Ted Nucclo, Curtis Drive; Take 	out 	or 	dehivt'rs 	druid' 'i 	htimik'ina,u, 	finance; 	rhonuna 

Baptist 	Church 	of 	Altarnonte ever, upon accepting appoint- Mr., Bill Kinley, Lake Brantley ss'lthun 	a 	ru'i.sitII;,I,I.' 	di'l.mrum-t' \Vlu,,l,',u 	Frank 	White 	and 	C. 
Springs and their friends will orient in Sanford, he will occ'u Drive, 	or 	Mrs. Lloyd Brown, will 	be 	av.tihiui,lu'. 	hid'. i'' 	\lu-s. (,laltuuik, 	stewardship. 
have a Valentine Social Satur. py the personage provided by Seminole Drive. Items also may M. 	L. 	.IeI)anki 	aiixitiar, 	prL'si' Chore Kuuluer I. Sunday School 
day evening In the church's the church for Its minister, be left at the Fire Station. dent. surn'rintemlcnt. 
Fellowship Hall. - ---------- ---------______________ 

Theme will be 'Lo,e of Gode 
and afflm, "God efCr,stIon," a 

will to shown. Game. will be 
played and refreshments will x.  . - 	 "{1 	'.'. 	 .--". 	- . .-. 

be arsived., 
At 680 pm Saturday, des.

r 
- _id.r 	ia-i 

hh1irItl.\l cons and their wives will have 
a "going away' supper at the 

. 1110111 	 . 	 . . 	 .- 	..  IA 	11 -1
'' 

Get  _______ . ' 

home of Mr. and Mrs. H.rtiert 
Haynie, 	honoring 	Jerry 	and 

JL._- 	 - 	 S 

- 	
0 

Yvonne Mets.donf and Walter 
90

.._.' 
	~!*

________ 	 ~. odies
. ____ 	 ____ 	.. and Carolyn Metsdorf. Walter - 

nd his wife am into 
fulltime 

I 	
, 	 -

:..X1 
41

- - 	 with the 	 `.-~ :;,~,i. 
~, 	 ,.:.' "..

.:1- 	:::S~~N.; 	...., 
____ ~.' Jerry and his wife are moving 

' -" 	 ' -'g 

	

-- -. 'Thomas Freemen, .lultnni Steam 	LsiLu Sisisu 	I "i'"' 	'" "" 
'' "' an Hawaii. 	 lianee among the originifi 	The recent card party IP 	 - are urged to speak with one 	Tb.' meeting was opened by names, people an one hand, 

awed by the Catholic Women a 	FSIJOWiJI$ 	 -  

	

- strom. W. C, Guilley, Martin 	 - 
-- . 	-- 	11ev. C. Lynn Whit. of lie]. tiuttU' ropreaentaftves. 	Mrs. Johnnie lauder. WMU rind the. tribe, of the central G

uild 
 	-  

uunrciprwr, a.. J. zinrreu. iwv. 	
......., ... Ill ,_,, - 	 All 	 this 	 .,. fl., ..th. 	m 4Jriu1u05 U.. Ift 	 -ii 	 I,' 	 i 

. 	Lowall 	Shaw. 	Harold 	Tireken 	IULIN 	UIU'41 	.I•lC.0 	•'I.•• 

i 	och. Rev. Roy flhttl. and 	a series of dovotlaruti seinni QuII And 5C11 
- 	. 	0 

r h u r r h 	were 	appropriately 	or. The 
dressed 	an 	keeping 	with 	tIII tinued 

...........................................

purled as 	"very iuccewu 
Al1tnnre nh. 	has ron- 

U 	uvuwwu 
a, PHYLUS 	AYSON 

410 

Adult Chofr 
In conjunction with the Lenten 

Iliti Watch d thorns. among Chiriess' 	speaking 
a 	strong 	ministry 	tending th dessert luucb.crn ad Tb. Youth Fellowships of Al. 

.-4000 
During the three-ably run. the 	Season, wnicli begins Wednes' Membership 	in 	Quill 	a n 

Scroll, 	honorary 	society 	I a r Ma. Paul Bill, who was pie 	In 
pen- 

Vietajim. 	and 	eru'iva 	card 	games. 	Tibia laments 	Coinmunity 	Chapel, 
have 

il 
Has Supper ;iruea, III addition to numerrns' TJnIt.d Church of Christ. 

"5rn will he shown ants in even 	day. 	Iligtillgtxts 	of 	the 	iCO5O IIIØI 	school 	journalists, 	tim. charge of the piogram. led the thai's dour prizes, were awarded. ,sJi)ed meetings far Sitar- 
64,a- 	log pentormances T*cknts may 	at the church will be a Candle bran awarded to five. mmbers group In singing 9 Love to church of 	some 	4L,(uI(i 	adult 	Chairman of the event, M! day at the church. The Adult Choir of Savanna 
==_1he reserved by cullititi: =4051. i light 	Communion 	fiervire 	on ~ of the "Greyhound Growl" at Tell thr 	Story." 

Mrs. Frank Straker explain- 
meemberm 	throuch 	efforto, 	Of 	Richard 	Young, 	was 	assistW The werventh and eighth 9=60 

Park Baptist Church enjoyed 
luck Tht'v may be obtolnd at any 	Maundy Thursday, April Lyman lUgh School. the Alliance n,u'idtinursua since 	M. 	c. 	wii. 	rving group will most from 2 witS a pot 	supper and evening 

Sanford drug slurs. Wtnn•r)txu' 	Victory Services 	tester ,, on flu lUcks, Jack MoCanu, pcj1 ad customs In Hawaii and Mrs. 1lIL on the committee were Mrs. 4 
of fellowship recently. 

slots or Pubalz Market. They 
cta -. April 6. 	 land 

Mctlrutla, 	Vickie 	Strickland (,one 	llridgc'watcr acted 	a 
tounrt, with Mrs. Bill Snead Rev. Bowman, 	will, 	bus LeIto. Itoth ,Mrs. Leonard Mar- will ha'. $ iocli,1 at 7:10 p.m. 

WOR$NIP kI1 
Following the meal, old 1*. 

shinned 	singing of long. 'itlia may he ordered by writing 'Wells. Terre served for 	85 	year. 	In 	the 	Its, Mrs. A. Gilchrist. Mrs.. A. FslIowahIp Ball. - 	
group 

- as 	a 	missionary. 	In 	a 	.klt. --------------- - 	-. time 	f.nrIte. 	,.nungt& 	and 

WUSW VY*V  
white hat special 
Including a vinyl roof a front and rear bumper guards 

Whits sidewall tires • light group s bright trim package 
t0ds remote-control rearview mirror to deep disk 

eshasi rnvsr e 21111 mwth mural U.S. NO. 1 WHITE 

Mr.. 	fleri'ert 	JluyiiIe, 	assipted Republic of *iali, 0% 
oat A1rr. }j,y 	bin. 	E. 	LchlIlo, 	£rI. A Zsmliy night pot luck Gfl WV 	Lm%n 

by Mr.. Al Attowu' and Mrs. speaks 	.1* 	Inngunre.. 	which G. Frsou, Mrs. A. PeArler. Mrs. new will be bald at 5:9 p.m., so" --- 
liornici 	3lcllun, 	discussed 	the gives 	him 	a 	wide 	ranre 	of A. Boss, Mrs. 1. Lehnhcr. Mrs. Thursday. in TslIow*blp Bones. 

the 	dinner, 	there 
___ 

Peumisi, outreach 	of 	churches. 	The ministry nt tIui field. IL Trojan, Mrs. Z. WIllard, Mrs. Following 

1 piritul 	nicnntng 	or 	the 	Ici Br worked 1 	ors in the M. Young, Mr.. Z. IleaLy, M. s'ke

I- 

will 	be 	a 	chuzciz 	bsaua11 
gain. at 1 p.m. 	 I dise-aned It- 	mu ,,,., r r e' at 	Nonmclie 	tribe 	of G Berg and Mrs. F. Xerihner. 

SPIC PAL 

"if7
C BAG 

1~ POTATOES 20 
IXTIA SPICIAL 

il - 	 Mm Cloy Skipper. 	 Tuaregs known its 4CTIW p. , 	 ______ 
Iicfreahmcnti' of Ilawnilata u1e of the 'dfl," tit Timbuktu. 

Punch awl a cake, decorated Contrary to the Muthammeduin H 

I served to the 42 menibers and than th 
I- s and boy., were custom, Tunreg men, ra I 0 , 	 with hula girl 

e women, wear the veil. 
ther - 

39c CRISCO 	OIL 	Name 
24-OX 

(limit: 	I 	with $5 	or more cad, cigarettes) 

a 
guests present, from a table 	Three of the Bowman sans 

-0 	 featuring 	beautiful floral 	ii. 	ate now intislonarie. 	itAS- 
- 	 I rongements. 	 rica under the Christian and 
- 	 Mlionary Alliance. A fourth 
 	

. son 	is 	in training 	at 	Nyack I 1 Good Shepherd 
- :z 	i 	-. 	 To 	Celebrate 	leer mnn 	y,sta, 11ev, how-! 

- 	 Birtiday 	'
laitrood ." the pm 

. 	 Cj 

.- 	 - . 	- 	 G n a d 	Shepherd 	Lutheran 	cluded evumugeliani. d I, ii l et 

-______ 	 Church of Sanford. 290(1 Origin. 	work 	and 	conferences, 	short 	I 
- 	 do Drive, will have it. ioth an- 

, 	 _____- 	 Wk& 
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choir director, Charles Rabun 
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Spiny, Rev. Torn Hodglne of 
Miami, Mr. and Mrs. Rsbun, 
Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Spivey Jr., 
Mr. and Mr-s. Charles Stafford, 
Mrs. Pippin, Mrs. Andrew., 
Mi's. John Lewis, and Mrs. 
W. J. Psyne, 
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Good Tips 
For Tax 
Returns 

ly DA1I) DeVOLL 
A. caty AgvkwkaraI Age.I msA, of Fort Odds of having your Income I tax returns questioned and $0 for 	duty 	as 	Seminole Ilted are less when you are c o u a t y 'a agricultural nest. 	exclude large entertain- agent on March 10. He meld 	deductlenm 	and 	don't succeeds Cecil A. Tuck. bunch deductions. rested 

Another cause for questioning 
Is an occasional large item it LongView 
Income or deduction such as a 
major real estate deal, a size- 
able sale of securities. use of 

~ Special  Income averaging and other ex- 
traordinarv 	items 	Punching 
miscellaneous 	deduc-uorss 	and 

hbdcs I value of donated property may 
arouse curiosity with examining 
agents. 

Casualtyloss claims can make Him! Care returns 	liable 	to 	audit. 	espe- 
cially 	if 	the 	person 	fails 	to , 

By LOUISE LONG 
Itemize and explain the 	loss. C.eaty Reese Einh.. Apel 
Heavy travel and entertainment aothes made from those new 
deductions remain a pitfall, and fabrics 	may 	require 	special 
mixed 	huisinesspleasure 	trips care, so save the hangtag! 
get special attention. To avoid It chances are you'll buy some 
trouble, use form 2016 to cover 

I 
clothing that requires different 

all 	travel 	and 	entertainment care from what you normally 
items. expect. Save the hangtag, note 

And while most business ex. 1 on It the item, date and place 
penses are still allowable, don't 

I 
of 	purchase. This Is your re- + 

expect 	the 	internal 	Revenue sponalbility it you expect your 
'-t- jr, 	to 	accept 	your 	diary clothes to serve you well. Use 

as an adequate record of unre- a recIpe file box with sections 
lunbursed expenses for business headed blouses, dresses, skirts, 
entertainment. 	In 	two 	recent slacks, and the like. 
cases. the U. S. Tax Court has Those special characteristics 
ruled there must be in various manmade and us- 
evidence" to support all diary tural fibers make them all di!- + 

entries 	covering 	expenditures ferent. Get the most from these 
N $3 or more. features-giv, these fabrics the 

Documentary 	evidence 	was 
1 
care they require. Among other + 

held 	to 	include 	receipts 	and special 	characteristics, 	many 
other 	records 	showing 	the + are heat-sensitive. 
amount of the expense, time and Manufacturers 	recommend 
place of entertainment, and the tumble-drying, for example. for 
business purpose of the expense, clothes with a permanent press 

A mathematical formula call- finish. But remove the clothes 
ed discriminate function (DIF) as soon as they are dry-they'll 
may select your income tax for wrinkle If left with other gar- 
auditing. Data processing equip- j 	dryer. if you thy 
mont at the U. S. Treasury De- articles 	with 	the 	permanent- 
partment began this month to press feature on a hanger or 
use the system for returns with clothesline, they may need a 
less than 110.000 gross income. toucls.up Ironing. 
Each return will be scored on some fabrics, especially knits. 
a mathematical formula which may need shaping and drying 
assigns weights to selected "line on a flat surface. The hangtag 
hems" on each return. In other will remind you. 
words, 	machrnes 	are 	set 	to More and mare new laundry 
"throw out" a return when any products work for us these days 
particular 	deduction 	exceeds to keep our clothing looking top. 
certain limits. The new DI? shape. Now available are liquid 
formula will be used more ex. and bead detergents. cold wa 
tenslve]y beginning In January ter detergents, water softener,, 
1170. bleaches and enzymes, fabric 

softener,, stiffening: agents or 

Episcopal  starches, and eanitixers. Read 

Women Fill 
and heed labels on these con, 
tamer,. 	Conspire 	directions 

Vacancies 
with clothing labels. 

Laundry experts advise using 
Women of the Osureb of Holy the full amount N detergent that 

Cross Episcopal Church, San- the label recommends. Badly 
ford, meeting Monday for the soiled 	articles 	or 	permanent 
quarterly luncheon, elected of. measure more than the label 
fleer, to fill vacancies on the press garments containing poly- 
board. ester may need one-half to one 

Elected 	were 	M r a. 	Olive states. 	Polyester 	fiber-deny- 
Ada us and Mrs. Loola Stewart, ed from petroleum-tends to ab- 
who will serve on the nosnin- sorb oily substances but not wa- 
ating committee, and Mrs. 3111- tar. Soil-release finishes applied 
dred DiXaseol,, chairman of to 	permanent-press 	clothing, 
Christian aocjpj relations, however, are helping to lick this 

In 	minor 	bylaws 	changes 
I 

problem. 	But you 	still 	need 
approved at the meeting, office enough detergent to clean ah 
of 	one 	vice 	president 	was clothes properly. 
eliminated. 	offices 	of 	tortes- I When you undress. hang your 
poodlng and recording secrets!- clothes 	properly. 	Check 	for 
1.5 were combined into on., upoti-ar 	there some you can 
and It was made possible to remove? If yam can, leave the 
make some change, by Voting outer garment out to air for a 
In chapter meetIngs rather than time. Put those needing washing 
limiting vote to quarterly sea- or cleaning where you'll attend 
glans, to them soon. 

Elected as delegates to the One final tip-leave pertain- 
Diocesan Convention were Mrs. press Items and clothes to be 
Philip Logan, Mrs. Joseph Ian- dry-cleaned hanging on a hang- 
Intel 

 
and Mrs. lay Bartholu- er-avoid crowding them in a 

hamper. 	They'll 	look 	better 
longer. 

ios acriis (AP) - Rep. Klrcaldy in eastern Scotland • 
Gerald Ford Jr.. R-Mlcts., says Is 	leading producer of oil. 
the 10 per cent federal Income and linoleum In Great 
tax surcharge should be contin- Britain.  

- 	 - 

	

'tIARNING UT DOING' Is the motto of the Future Farmers of Amen, 	our role as young partner, In Ias well en 'everal other a.- 
daveloping a more pinsperonit I tivities to he decided. 

ci. Sanford Junior 111gb FFA chapter 
 

	

maintain an Angus herd (top) and 	arileulture Industry that will 	The chapter membership is No 
l,'tter serve our growing tin. I made of student, who tabe we Pb - 

	

a garden (bottom). They gain experience In ornamental horticulture 
at 

	tion ansI it rapidly growing I rational agnir's,ltm:rp in the 

	

the school nursery, equipment maintenance and repair and other farm 	world. 	 school. There are I members 
,,In order for an FYA mom. at present. 

act1vIt1 

Gust Minister 
Itse'. 	Robert I(. 	il4x8n41i"t 	f I There's e 

1 hounanil 	flake, 	('alit., 	will 	ha 
'i'nt minister for morning and HANDY   Pvt'n105( 	w.risliip 	rvirs 	Sun. 

ilny 	at 	4rirth4Idr 	('hrlstisn I 	FOOD $7011 t),iirch. 	11ev. 	Alesnndc-r 	was  

,nlnistcr 	of 	Northillelp 	f'hris- 	+ ISis 715! 
tlnn 	when it was organized 	in + Cp.. 7 us, -Il p.. 
,filly,Wis. 	Anil he 	and 	his 7 PATS A 	U 
-ite were with the church no- I 	Low Pelsest 
iii 	March, 	192. 	 1 - 

Holy Cross 
Sets Lnt.n 
Services 

Lenton services at Holy Cross 
Episcopal Church N Sanford 
will begin Ash Wednesday with 
the celebration it Holy Cow 
munlon at 7 am. and at 10 as. 
There will be the imposition of 
Ashes at both services. 

At 7:13 p.m., there will be a 
short penitential office a n d 
Imposition N ashes with a brief 
sermon. 

At 6:30 p.m. each Wednesday 
during Lent, there will be a 
covered dish supper in the par. 
lab house, followed by a short 
per-vice and sermon at 7:15 p.m. 
Guest for Feb. 26 will be Rev. 
F. Vernon Quigley, rector of 
St. Michael's Church In Orlando. 

Enquirer's Class for adults 
who are Interested In the 
church, and for those who wish 
to refresh their Instruction In 
the church, will begin at I 
p.m. Feb. 25. The sessions will 
be conducted by Rev. Leroy 
D. Sopor, rector, and will take 
place In the rectory, 81$ Pal. 
metto Avenue, 

It's Addtmsq Machim. mist 
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IN WINTER IT'S 

WARM 
WITH A 

Qnl~ 	0 matillill! 

HEAT PUMP 
CALL... 

WA' I PtUIIII$$S 
I, 	NUATlNI, INC. 

1507 $.sfe,d Ave. 322'4962 

'IS Faislan. 2.Deov Hardtop 
You'll have to see our 
PopOplios pilcee to 	m believe the  

--l. 

Now In Ford Country! Special package pricea on Fairiane Hardtops 
with popular options. Special Fords, Mustangs, Falcons too! - 	.-  - - 

of fairls" WAS" "a ed • tisyl 	Pu Ieiuis $00 Ni.dtssPie Id  Viapt in Pikes Sadist pee Id S I) 341 00 ieetaag ItardWe roe casual reel • Dual racial minors 	seat lain S *11gM b9p aide moMiags 	Will a whool 53,5(5 S Wisisi lip miiJ 	all $5035 S $56isl 11 utIssilli 
S Mud s*,te S Dsiuu .*a,l cases 	a mm si',, stilling utiSli • Wlitsitiii lags e lull cuipiting • Acisil suto. 	• Dvii itiag minors . Acc.s e inilsealls • FOR carpeting 	0 SlIest oasis a 351 w 310 V.S. ass 	 • W hom wilors 

c.s4ioniilg. balM $laa 
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JACK PROSSER FORD CO. 
3786 South Orlando Dr. 	 Sanford Fl.. 

The place you've got togotosee what's going on 
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tinues In Vietnam and as long 
as the battl, against the rising ,. 
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For Is, regarded the blood mulias 

as the lu. Of lie. 
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It 	cost it living remains union." 
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____ p 	.p 	 , advanced no dglt, aotonii- Ford said he disagrees with 
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and range it problems. It c 
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Gmng 

Of Roses 
Necessary 

By DA "D IteVOt.!. 
Asas. C.asy As. Agent 
snomtag it roses consim of 

trimming pants at monthly In. 
tervals to keep them healthy, at. 
tractive and productive. Remor. 
Ing tasted flowers after each 
flush N bloom not only Improves 
the plant's appearance, but pro. 
vents spent flowers from siem 
loping a "hip" a fruit that re-
sembles a small apple. Remov-
ing these growth conserves food 
material for additional growth. 

Resides removing dying flow-
ers, the removal of any dead 
wood is part of monthly groom-
ing of plants. The affected part 
should be cut back to the heal. 
thy wood, and cut surfaces 
should be coated with a wound. 
sealing compound. 

If the rose bush were plant. 
ed recently, flower buds should 
be removed for the first two 
months to encourage growth 
and help establish the new 
plant. The first fims era allow-
ed to develop should be cut 
with short stems to leave as 
much foliage as possible on 
the plant. Plants should be well 
established before flowers are 
cut with longer stems, and then 
only cut the length of the stem 
needed. 

Blooms will not form when-
ever the night temperature, 
drop consistently below ID sit. 
grits. Hoses will bloom year-
round in south Florida, but they 
may be bloomless for as long 
as 15 weeks during north Flor-
ida's "winter" season. 

To produce those prized 
flowers, remove the side now. 
er  buds as they form, allowing 
only the terminal bud to mature 
on each stem.'To regulate the 
time of bloom for a particular 
variety, pinch out all flower 
buds as they form until 2* to 
34 days before blooming is de -
sired. 

Aside from monthly groom-
ing, roses also need weekly 
applications of fungicides to 
control the leaf disease black. 
spot. Infected leaves usually 
turn yellow and fall from the 
plant long before they would 
from age. When the attack is 
allowed to continue, repeated 
defoliation occurs, greatly 
weakening the plant, spoiling 
the appearance, and eventually 
leading to death. Spores of the 
fungus are spread mainly by 
water. 

+ 	Another fungus disease., pow. 
dery mildew, occurs In the 
spring and fall. It Isn't a pro-
blem during the mid-summer 
months when black spot is it 
Its worst. This fungus causes 
lasting distortion of the leaves, 
but won't cause defoliation. 
They generate under humid conS 
ditlons, but unlike blackspot 
they're Inhibited by water or 
rainfall. Mildew is also inhib-
ited by temperatures over *5 
degrees. 

Ci Icago was incorporated as 
a town in 1833. 

Now For You 

Single- lever faucet 
New Coi.vailaic And Be" For 
Your Kitchan And Iathroom, 

Color T.mp faucet . . . the m.d.ns way I. water control In 
Its sei$s.por.ry hlishea. A slagi. sweep .4th. hand and the 
s.et,.l I*sv of the Selitsire fascef b.c.e.. • eagle wand 
shel 1.5, 6. veer prs-eeI.c$ 60 temperature 1.1.10 $imiøg on 
She water . , , Ii., adjusting both now and tsmp.rature skiji. 
f.n...sly . . . all with finq.r.Iip feath.r.*.uck control. Color 
Temp. faucets wont as •..11y a, 1.2.3 . . . move liver I. rest 
Ii span or Increase flow - . . i.i* of fight to sibyl temperature - 	, 	l.rwa,dfc ,but off- 1'fitti5ifcratLijs it.5al5 
Two popular models . . . with en without thumb-operated spray 
tf.ckis$ - • - in gleaming pelisked.h,.i,,m finish for lasting 

beauty. Every pant pr.cislen-eagin..n.d for d.pendabl. sends.. 

WALL SUPPLY 
220 P4. PUNCH AVE 

+ 	SANPO*D, FLA. 	 322-5412 

+ 	 'Headqu.rters For Sprinkler Systems" 
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One Will Reign As Valentine Queen 
JUST SEVEN 

WILLIAIIS 	I a bouquet at red rses as San 	has Also rep~ Theta tWw SO11 "0 flI$C( VII 

Glamar and 
gaiety will reign 	Win Sigma  Phi ValentineWsain far the lim thm ,Is 	 "- 

Saturday 	
MOREWEEKS ___ 

ItIgliL 'Feb. 22 at the 
annual Valentine ifl 	 Here are the candidates: 	

am City Council and Is zna*• Uam of Gs 	C 

I

SIImS 

Phi. Site of the gala ball 	ChlIflflIflIt Nancy Butler 	
ly chairman at tWIt5 Ord 	A as1i of Vrgials. P.ily Is 

Armary with The Cavaliers pro- 	
jTIg 	 member Tar Rail. 	 Sam 	 T3 SEW BRAND this year is National Guard aIeitthie Girl for Zeta Xi Chop, aervstlnns for the Valeetilte =wt" get I t& asi of 

vlding sensational music for two years. Nancy currensty 	
have tw 40tea. LUSb 

dancing, from 9 p. m. until 2 serves as recording secretary, 	
Lynn. -.. art icbeel 	& 

Sam- 
a. M. 	 City Council representative and - 	 SI5 be 

_____ 	 NEW SPRING 
Mrs. Richard Mower will serve served on the social committee 	 liSt hUb Pi2 tti* mM te Preceding the tutU. Mr. and publicity chairman. She ha also 	 ibe Slid *Ort 	part * 	far 

as hnst and hostess to a cnck- 	
d her awn gerdenh sad ait- 

mu*. 	 CADOWC AU11. -.. .. . 	 -•. 	

tail prts at the 1" Coleman CU'- 	
Joys sewIt. tdun and swim 

0 

urnev
, 'Explains' His $12,500 Pay Mike Vote-II  

- 	 I 	•'•; - 	 . --,. 	 ('Jr home rot candidates and f 	 tlemmaLamb"' Chapters 	 J 	U1 W JQ .. 	. 	 -. 	eons. judges and members or • 	 eaisnt. worm and 
Beta Sigma Phi Sanford City - 

.p 

	014011111111 
x1frus Sauk, will represent her Council executive hoard and 	

r - 	 chapter as Valentine Girl. A 
1'• 

 
their hitbnndc 	

• 	T • 	 1.SIflfbOI. Vefl*s attetid- 
ed um!W silbMll~. 	 ~AT SA I I PRICES 

is 	 L. 	 Tue lIvely candidate has been 
an active member of Gs've 

.-5. 	 . 	 Lambda Chapter for thiw "an
! 	 and has served is ti'eeauivr and 	1 	29 MISS ZELDA KAY SPENCER 	 V 	 no use ws and means and 	 yd 

Spencer-
- 	 V.. 	 - .L 	 sc?apisoo committees. 	 'OIDERED V 	

.. 	 Other titan being a hounewife 	
-- - 	 TO am mother. Vertlit rAlm swim 

KATHY DOWNER 	Mina. rescift. music and Arts 	SERRANOS
and crafts, 

	(I 

	

Told 	 -i 	 wife N 	S 	
qa 

yd Engagement 	 - 	LJWDA g 	F' 	 • ¶ Sauls who hails Sewn Port Ray• 	W1J5% TO $1.00 YD.  I at. S.C. and tsa Florida Power 1 

	

1..ores Spencer of San- Science Club and a Candy Strip- 	 F 	 Corporation employs. The ecu 
lard, and Ernest Guy Spencer of or at Seminole Memorial Ilos-, 	 t pie has two children. Debra 	 FANCY NEW 
Brooksville. announce the en- pital. She is 	employed by 	 ,,: 	 Lynn. IC. and Dovid Wayne. 	 wAslseau gagement of their daughter. Dr. A. 	 ..-. 	 Sanford City Council of Beta 	 $ 	79 Zeida 1cley Spencer. to Burl th 1 Mr. Drenrien. barn in Balti. 	 . .Sigma Phi has selected petite 	P1W' At CHECK V 

ehisel Drennen, son of Mr. and more. Md.. also attended Son 	Kathy Downer as their Valets. 
Mrs. C. Z. Drentieri of Sanford., ford schools and Is a 191V gre- 	

& 	 tinek Girl. As president of Zeta 	 YD V 	 The bride - elect. born In Beth duate of Seminole High. He was 	 ' Xi. Kathy has been a member SWRANO asda. Nd.. attended Sanford a member of TEC Club. 	 NANCY BtTLER 	 . . 	. . - . 	-V 	 for four years. holding the of- 
Schools. 

	 S. $L1 TD. VALUE 	 V 

	

SiwtsalWgradUate 	Hrir.nnn- attendmcSeminolc 	 ' 	 . 	- 	 .- 

S 

p1 S aMsiler meflue from flvp per-sons *hi" lank like gets- sian, pitis an estes one, and ten 	Either lbs attendance It, tiwise on the CoulralsImmal Aftell-At- I 
kelting the thor, 	 lumen. All the test come in the alorq get u'q 	 days was t$markahle, the cv- t*mrpg and to fy74 the 'p MR. 
ijnder the same law, varying fIlIhist dress anti are well In- 	The fi rst cnngmesslnnal pay testes lndeaIcis or the boekkep- tepe4. drppiytl TIC alaty tresses also west into effect deed if they look like farmers," raise voted In ISIS, int- t steel Ing too difficult. Al any rate the 

Cabinet members, federal C British diplomat wrote home thp daily rate to P. It lattpd deduction provision was rarely, hAe'k tee $5,000, 	 th 

lges and other high federal It) 100. 	 for .14 years. 	 if ever, used and quickly fell The publle wrath mast have 
The Ielilp then was 1$ a day. In taa the members were H Into disuse. 	 been Intense. It was 11 ye.,?* 

Itheugh some members will an amount set In 1750 and on nsily put no ab annual rate 	94lary legislation began fe before Ccmgrev. raised Its psv 
doubt complain that the cur- choniged Imlil ISIS. 	 I.I.M. Thp authors of the legis ermie a hi90 quiche, after that, again, then. In 1007. It eased up 

it boost Is not enough and oils. Cnngressme situ Not an fit- latlon Irish its cling In the no In 1500 the rate was boosted to to 17.500 and made It stick. 
s that It Is tern much, there's towanee of $5 for every 20 mIps work, no pay concept of It's' 1.11(W) and seven year, later to In the bvuv,ming Twenties Can z 
Ic question that the $47300 tIny had so trnscl In get to daily wage by settling a provi 17,3110. Te s#ceund step proved greRiq went eking with the pvc- 
II to farther than the meager Wsthingtni and tine-k home- slon that there would hp a etc to be Icap quIck, 	 veiling mood and boosted sate- ... 
its paid the first emigrus- nm'e- Now rrIlreu',utntis-e", are dipetlon for each day a member 	The fiq,src14i panic of 1571' ne' to $I6010, And In the Dc- 
en. 	 paid In full to, one trip home was absent for any reason nlhPrjintieli,4 N! to slump that eaus.dpressI0n it also went atonE end 
t fi Congress thete are about each niontli Congress is in seq. than illness, 	 Ahe public to honk wIth dIsfavnrreduced them. 

or fa r 7 
-a 

M 	NNST MUM - 

(TREAT THE FAMILY TO A WHOLE NEW SCENE) 

to 
'Mediterranean' is the style 

...you save '50 thru Saturday! 
I wait 	a 	member 	of 	the' been a member of Young ReL 

of Seminole High School. where Junior College. where he has  cording secretary. She has al 
so served as chairman of SOL ID COLOR $ 39 putilicans. 	He is employed by cial. publicity. ways and means 

 IC 	Y P.4 	k The date 
A 	C' 	Doudnc 	SWVCVOr'I 	Inc. and service committees S 

Honor Guest 
and 	place of 	the 

wedding will he announced at 
The lively member represents SERRANO  - 	 her chapter it City Council on 

At Shower 
a later time. V 	 •. 	' 	-. 	 the 	executive 	board 	as 	tees- 

:... 
51*. $.Ø YD. VALUE YARD 

- 	 surer. The Valentine Ball Is nit-  

,iiimi. *rrvuw flABR1S V 	
VERTLS SAULS 	doe her dtreetlam as chairman - 	- 

Mrs. .Forrest 	tsiicaeyt 	Mitt 	• •iui 	u POLLY JACK SMITH 	A native Floridian and a San- of the soicial comlimittee.  PRESS the guest of honor at a Aired 
	At 	BPW 	- 	 . - . 	- 	anci a' service chairman, 	ford resident for many years. and her 

husband, Lamar are 
A native San? aMiss. Kathy 

stank shower recently at Florida 	 . 	... V 	 V 	V 	 ______ 	_____ 
Power Club hi Enterprise. 	Club 	Meet 	 ' 	V 	V 	 in addition to her sorority of- Linda 	also a member 	 rnva 

Ilastesass 	for the 	delightful 	 V 	V 	-, - 	.'• 	filiation. Nancy is also a rnem- 	-SISTERorganization 	and son, 	Douglas, and the family 
aWait w 	Mrs. Marian Brad 	'' 	 . 	- .ber 	of 	SHflftWd 	Garden 	Club volunteer chairman for The Ltb spends many hours boating. Her 

GINNAM

_

C 

diI. 	Mrs. 	Lois Ay. 	of 	the 	Sanford 	Business 	and 	 where slu. holds the post of vice 	tic Red Schoolhouse. She watt- 	other interests Include knitting 
 Theresa Caullette, Mrs. Phyils Professional Women'-, Club was 	 president and nn the civic tm 	cci u 	traffic manager lot tIUSt and ceramics. 

held 	recently 	at 	the 	Trophy 	 prnvcmcnl 	committee 	of 	Mt 	years at Radio Station W.T.R.R. 	i'tii 	Delta 	Zeta's 	valentine 
TJM. if YB. 
Sullivan and lies. Bett 	Built 	

Lounge' with Mn. 	Miidgv Hit 	 niout Circle 	 ;operated b. 	her htLsbdfld. Bill. Girl. Linda Tucker Dunn. was 	CHSCfl-SOUDS 
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$399 
What a break for the entire family. Mom'll appreciate the handsome solid oak 
'Mediterranean styling. The kId'll go for the fact it's rugged enough to take a lot of 
'r.laxing'l And budget minded Dads really get a break.., save $50 through Satur. 
day! 6 Pc. W Includes wipe clean, vinyl upholstered sofa, chair, 2 end and 2 bunch-ing tables. All have a beautiful, dark, dstressed oak finish. So better not wait. Hurry 
In to Penneys today . . . and save! 

THESE MATCHING PIECES ALSO AVAILABLE! 
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OTTOMAN
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NO DOWN PAYMENT... USE 	 PRICES INCLUDE D11IVIIY 
PINNIY$ TIME PAYMENT PLANI 	 WITHIN OUR LOCAL ASIAI 

CHARGE IT! SANFORD PLAZA OPEN 10 A.M. TO 9 P.M. 
MONDAY THRU SATURDAY I 
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Good For Red Wkigs 
By TBL ANNOCIATBI F=B shaded Phfladelphia 2-1 iidIm 

Most employer relish a tea- Mr's. stimad Na  
days off but a National Hock! "l'hey Just didn't have 4M  

League vacation didn't do much zip" said Cacti Elfl Goddr  
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We wave so verbatim last week that edIlat- John had "They're much tougher than leading the Asidew to b1. hi. Nt's 	to he I_-_ j PaL 
to On ift sa team, aid I wailed to let the worldknew that lake City and we will hews to 

play a 	great ball 	, 	to 
lahaasse 	Will 	be 	i'_J 
sophomore Vatall 	fluy, 111110 - 

_____ 

to .. 	he 	ai1 ' 	sal a Stole 31 4119 4ft 	 _IL noun 

ReggieReggie Neal het his age a time regulation par 7 Rolling MW 
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Mr. has broken aeseb sway 	. - 	 a. he 	he 	he 	ru.b_II,r7 
tend Is to years ysag and be carded this ___ BSsInOIe Junior College Coach  •- 	to S 	S l•••5 - to he 
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AMW sill for wbffil 	a kill. A big DWI) saint. to you Joe Sterling as he pv,ar 	to 

I 	his 	hit 5311 heMs,, send 	red 
school. Ellay has ,..wi4_l the  
Raiders that Is a gal that all of us duffers envy and covet with the banal they Am s ftebw he.*i*S_ Si he sad for a Pod, Bambde 
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In the weekly asolars play 11. Mathewson was top am u game scheduled at 5:1& p.m. Istandings. The farmer Cre. i----_ 	 with he UJn4 Nawil Acid- 
w-a lass Chain bent and the third place

tomorrow In 1li*h.e. 	High 	flash 	is 	averaging 	10. gWo ad go - slant Si ge. 	floft at 1 0 
went to ,&is 	mttli The talented FStl team has I points per outing and is also ha sa4,jL.ft pSi. 

MAYFAIR 
a 14.l mark going for them as pleking off a ratio of 15 so-
they meet one of the tougher I bound& per 0=-- Is ft a.s?) 	that alter 

Mary Aetlersut had dw bad 1 	1 tar ber salfts career jUfllOr college teems to the us- 	Elisy Will ysesi,, platy U fl-ate Wmdkg 	 Si 	ha a visor IUS-i6 
211r he VOL hel _______ - 	 he Bob to *-'-I- this pat week as the bribe 10 tot- the first time with a to tlolL Seminole will take a fine IM1P tomorrow 	from 	a 

he 22.2 	record 	into 	most-as Simon Harper who is the a.. 
In the An eras we miitd earllti, Wally Smith contest, which should P?"vMe and leading scorer on the BJC __ _ at 	_ _I - 1111000611

___ at sea he city- LeRoy Rabb were he top Sandbaggers of the i 	. the Raiders with s i-es! tine- quint 	with 	a 	16 	point 
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b he ila1akt- rp's arhe this past week llarrla 
On aid Ub lakarl.s tend for that spot Is. time A Fibiki with 
a 36 ae*. Peg IMlups was sops Is the B Plight with a 36 set. 
Bees Ivey slat a set 1$ to vim he C Itevishe and Evelyn An. 
tat was the best in Nor Ill gr..opL.g. 

In a Tuesday morning Intercity event held at Silver Lakes 
et Lake Comb, several of the Mayfair girls came home with 
loot. Grace Sayles and Vet-n Smith had low putts in their 
flights and Stella Woodhouse and Marge Botts took places to 
the Low net for their pairings 

MTh.FLD*IDA 
The shot of the weak to DWD eountr. came off a five 

wood of Mrs. C. Vt. Collins as she aced the ITo yard 9th hole 
at Mid Florida. Witnesse, to the shot Were tier husband and 
Mr. and Mrs. lilt-i) 11am.. all of i.aezburg 

Ronnie Mitchell posted an even par 36 on the back side 
for his best score ever. Th teat wa done with a brand new 
set of clubs, don't you wish you could have had that kind 
of tuck, Tons It-? 

Charlie Robertson won the dogfight this past week with a 
plus tour effort 

Dettana Men's lieU Association 
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- the S. H. S. gym whet-. the 
- flraverks wnmjee to ny U 

the,' club with the Lymiw 
Greyheseds In the new NeAt. 
tkwm) county rivalry. 

The Sanford the ha balsa. 
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This a.aatm. Opus Is Togwar 
phey aid sgain for di. oomft 
Tournament Crews. Is he 
- outing di. *iIssIs bias 
only bed vkqy b,ss 
an point margin Vbw the 
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Newlew to know  $t*2M17 night will be 
3, the Lyman Orayhounile and tough and exciting spin. 

tnford Seminal.. tomorrow 	'i'lNy an a much Improved 
nint will ciu)i In pat an. te'sm, too." pohulad out Read 

f,thP r ist.rouy rtvflsry for Basketball Coach Jes Mills. 
*r and the resultlt as usual "There Is of course Hatter- 

1 be sh estremely, exciting Wot-di, 51d 	"ho 'sUI  
tek. 	 Cries, Is doing a isuek better 

Thi Greyhound, now coin. lob 40 well as the Dowell  
h't.ly finished with their Or- Most Exci i ng Team snige Belt Conference schedule 	The Slem inales themselves ]b whIch they pulled a third have Implored In recant weeks. 

- 'place winning slaw of fire Cash HIS Cominented, 'x 
SIns and six Inenes, 	ceps Tar the Sesigiere same 	 By IRA IBUOW 	 "You know what II', like?" spurs the Knicks and makes lie Is starting now, In place of I In a row, breaking a club es' re 	The 12 man squad coached last Tuesday we're played It 	

NEA asked • New York Knick fan, thorn the most exciting and most Cualn Russell. and in playing cord. 

	

by Bill Daugherty I his first much better brand of bell In 	
as he chewed his program In successful team in New York themore familiar forward pail. 	'Dave has provided Loader. 

	

at- *t Lyman has managed a di, past sin games." With 	SIW YORK NEM - Walt Frazier whips a pass Into 
the excitement. "It's like every one sInce, well, sine the Jets. And 1km rather than guard, Ho Is ship, hustle and Iisplratioa," 

- 	 ar-ti fought seven wins and 11 both team-high Individual bat- pivot which bounces off the backside if the opposing center and uh them Knicks stepped in a that's going a piece - in Ye' playing 40-43 minutes a game, said Russell. "Who Dave sayt 
oss record for the 1961-60 terios Will 	on the hard- into the hands of Dave DeBussehere, who has a clear shot. Bill pile uh horse manure and they suIts if not in calendar Years. ihcrc he used to play less than something on the court, we 

Spa-ton, which ends tomorrow wood court, One battle f a n a ( 	itight S it h the Sentinel, should look out for is the r1 
Bradley shoots and the ball teeters on the rim while th. play- come out smelling like a rose." 	"Everybody," said Knick 
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20. in a recent set of four listen, We respect his knowledge itiatch. This dt*ii ti*t th1eds newni of she B_It._artle- at-s stand and watch the way a creed does wties $ 	 tart3' Costello, coach of the coach Red Ilolarnan, "Is P111 ; ,the ORC final, which will be Lwmdqnist duel that has can. the ledge of the 40th floor. Yes or no? Yes, it falls Is. 	Milwaukee Bucks, said the some of everything. Deluisehere has games, he scored over 20 points and abIllty.' 

	

listline tinned s1ce Junior High play. 	 times thing, but In less pungent terms, made a big difference since three 	and hit the winning 

	

'*taed at Lyman's  
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and . The two have yet to tail to 	 "They are a great basketball canting 	 SPORTS STADIUM 

	

here In a trade. Bradley free throws In the fourth. 	SPO 	STADJM 
pu 	

team," he said. It Is a team is playing better than ever. A major reason for the New 
	S WRIS'TIJNG 

put 00 IL good show. 	
that seems to have no weak. Wills Reed has adjusted to cen• i. . 	

', 	 Aiheugtt most if the 	 DECEMBER is 	 ness and you cannot gamble on let- again. Frazier and Dick York resurgence is, of course, 	Sissy Meaft liii C' 

	

pbaels usa to be placed on 	
them," 

	

Lyman bout, not one Sanford 	 w 	L 	Pet. 	"They blew us out of 	
Barnett are playing the offense Dave Dellusichere. lie came to 	HOLIDAY 	KR the and the defense. We call some- the Knicks on Dec. 19 In a trade 

	

player I. about to forget about 	
gym," said Atlanta coach llJcbIe one from the bench and he with Detroit for Walt Bellamy A SMASH H 

	

the Leesburg Yellow Jacket 	
Guerin. 	 flows right in. Our trainer has and Howard Komlvep. T be 	HOWl flew Iu.duyl - 	. 	 tilt. Raving only lost thaw of 	B.dsa ,..., ......•'••'• '•".s 	• 	

' 	 in the last month, the Knicks heplod. 	 Knicks had floundered In the $4.00, $3.00, $21I, $2.00 

	

their ID genies so far the Tel 	Pk'-'-'-li ...,., ,..0 	• 	417 	won nearly 90 per cent of their 	"Even I have helped," 	early months, but they won Ticisi, at Sh,.'., 1111 Si.. 
' 	- 	 low Jachete stand as fotanid- 	_____ 	

games. They jumped from sixth The Knicks' technique has two straight when Deflusschere 
Stores and SO.dlea. 

	

able opponunin. 'i'be Sanford 	CIsC1ISIU 	•.......... .•• .. U 	7 	.US 	
place to third to fighting for been to grab a big early lead joined the club and with him, 	277.1000 

I 	
. 	 cagey only lost by a mere one 	Ditiell ............- ........,.. 15 	Is 	,I 	the lead In the NBA's Eastern and let the other teams try they went on to win eight more point edge when the Leesburg

vm 	 to catch up and they haven't  
. 	 quint visited Sanford and the 	su,,Y1tt .. -_..... ..... iS14 	 Division, 

The Knicks are the hottest yet. Against Philadelphia the 1 

	

Ssmlnobi haven't forgotten. 	*Ill'ukt-e ... ....... 1 	14 	.273 	taa'm In pro basketball, Break. Knicks jumped out 10-0, then - 	 L.esburg's power p an c h 	
log that down it means they 34.19 at the end of the first GO - 	 •, 	 coma in the Graig Lowry' 	
are (a) the luckiest and (b) one quarter. They swept to a 17-5 

 
Craig Williams combo. How- 	 JANUARY 1: 	of the most skillful teams In advantage over Atlanta. It was 

	

1' ever that-. is also a spunky 	 basketball. 	 i.io over Boston, 8549 over 

	

forward named Ted )lWer 	Baltimore .,.,. .. ... • .,.. ......0 	ii 	•77
who 

	Their defense Is remarkable, Baltimore at the half lfl(I they 44* 
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aowed 24 goats to lows 	pwiadeiptuls 	 7 	It seems they have hand took an early 25-point lead over the Seminoles 	the In 	first 	 springing out of the floorboards
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Milwaukee. 
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'" __ ... ... ... ... U u .017 	to snatch balls. They are fast. 	 NO MINORS All this deipite the loss by man 

are 

	

both fine bsllclubs," 	York ,,,, 	...... ..... 37_ 	breaking with the speed and Injuries to Casnis Russell and '." The Seminole and Lyman remit-kid Coach Mills, 'its  sure-handedness of the Pony I Phil Jackson, 	 / 

	

crews are hardly strangers for important, that we win these" 	O'ini.iU.. . S. •S•*.•, .• 10 	11 	.151 	Express, And they are as 	As sometimes happens, the 

	

- ,- throughout this quickly abort- The Sanford fit, stand with 	Detroit 00.0t.111 	U 	,155 	charitable with giving up shots loss of key players will provide 
& ' met twice in Lyman territory. as the guy in the bar who sets openings for others who respond 	 TONIGHT 	1:1 

citing season the two teams an 8-10 record. 	
Mila-aukot •,.., ,...,.. ..........9 	 in 	'em up for the house, 	ti th challenge. 'I The number one outing cant. 	

A spirit of selflessness, of pure This primarily (its Bill Brad- 	GLASS INCLOSED - HEATS SIAND STANDS on Dec. 10 and Lyman's second 
contest of their schedule. The 	Naval Rv. 	FEBRUARY 1 	 joy, of unfitted confidence. Icy of the New York Knicks. 	LAIATILARCIR - - w 	w.v. cay 	u.aS - 

0u Sb SU 	UI 	WIIV - __________  us sidat to 	cntuo he IIffl.'s gained experience thrspgbat __________________________________________________________ _,_

.,,, int-d 	i,aui-peint scorer b.hIsd the season and is expected 
1111 Elizy's shoes next year. 

- Rookie's Chance I ____ 	By 
toommaw Gordie 	at 
Montreal's 	Jean Belivesia. H Jacob Wallace, O'I! 	forward THE ASSOCIATED PEElS ______ 

Is the key to the Rajdei', STAIIDINGS FrTTSRURGH. 	Pie. 	(AP) TbuL.AsY, - 
break offense and also plays $ 

The infield of the Pittsburgh P1- 
rates will hi- flanked by rookies 

llontreal a. DetritT 
St. 

Jacques i.4ematre 	i 	twice 	. 

ba the 	anathea. Who at fine defensive content- W.fl- 
this spring. Al Oliver and Bob Los Angeles 4. New York 1 ton's first-place head In the East in averaging 12 points per OE*TtSOV rA)Uld PlitOOti at fit-It Only games scheduled Divides to fair p- 	ntpk 

At the guard 	slots ts ha. while Dick Debar. Friday's Gamea Backit 	had Muulri.iiI'I udiat-- 
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.276 	f. 	Ohio. lagL We games scheduled gat whit. Bra. 	bit 
Gary - noun  as-i. Be at third base. 

Boston_ 	Montreal 
or 	uft. 
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tiimendou 	height advantage 
he ii5p_.itim tuft. Isili 	third Nov;York it Torasto Talbot scored SIZd - 

over the 	tall 	itaide,, an 	the bS.I'- 	ut- 	wilin, 
Detroit at *tnmesota - - JSC5 Plaisi bald 

Tauabas.er 	based 	seam 	Is rwr.0 - - 	Dealt  ci-'--- and Chicago 	at Philadelphia off a lii, Philadelphia rally let' 
credited with 	being the 	heat w 	L 

May mma. Oakland at Flu I It. '' licillf ___ 

freshman 	ball 	club 	in 	the L 	Angeles at St. Lows Aim 	&iiii 	U*PPOd P 	s 
Southeast. hr Stamps 	61.5 20.5 

FWFU 
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____ bid with lass SM On  

Next Tuesday night is Sb KII. 	 is 	as Montreal at Pittsburgh I minina to $17 and time rigne  
one many area tam are Wok. Infoeniats 	IRS Ib.5 Twom at N, Teck had toor goad d=M Is he 
ing forward 	te,, as the Raid. OffUUIa 

RESULTS 
BoSton 31 Ciip, afternoon 1 	to seconds but Plate at 

ontake on Lake- City for the Asae. 	45.5 "A ___ La Ax*al__ at Detroit tlam on. 
third time this season 	This is Businessness Canis 	4Lb ".6 

ram 
Oakland at Philadelphia La Ai*ili, built an .ST'*Y $4 

the decisive contest. Envelopes 37.54L6 
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mimmanta at &. iins banding tea Todit to 

- -il•. VT Woo ai. - u; 	F.m. unsunwting Hounds were uuwu a 
prised 	by a 	strong 	Seminole iswnt,, .,. a 1* Liftermates Get Nod ,,I.attack and 	fell, 	74-68 	to the 

t. 	
determined btedain Philideiphin ___ 	................ 10 11.057 

Sanford five. 
'.. 	The 	second 	round 	was 	

s-n. (York ________ f-........ 3'10 In SOKC Rankings corded on the evening of Dec. louIse 24 *1 41$ ' 	when in the final night of U 	• 	 . oy"  
............................  

the Seminole County champion- 
a'-i 	is 
U4SASU ........ I••••S.• 	•SS. 

us it Littermates 	from 	the 	red- 	' 	 Aintln'I 	Yrsv.4., 	Coy. U 

ships the two squads met as By DOUG AVE Detroit ........ ,. .................23 *4 114 
hot 	Darold 	Robertson 	Kennel 	5.i 	r4 •' 	5e No. S Sonsty 14.slir 

aemin-frnaluita and the speedy Herald Sport. stiff are 	favorites to win 	the 	Fri. 	Fn' 0 	II 	Ice 14$ 
' 	Scnunolee again got the best OVIEDO-The Oviedo Lions 

Mflwauk, 	.......................II 41 .251 day night co-features at 	the 
iof the Greyhounds in a Slim- will trek to Sanford tonight to Sanford-Orlando 	Kennel 	Club. 

i 4 Gl,ti 	tilt. I__4.i_ 	A.L._ 	£l._ 	__a__J 	k'.,I In the ninth 	race R. 	L's 	 - 

to an .2.511.31 sun in the first meet of the year. Headed b" - 3"606wrm 	
-- - 

Bud 3luuelman. president, 13 ardent goiters attended the 	IN BI( MONEY CLASS 

- 

Iy A1. 	- BLN OF THE w 	1ag°' Rnea. W. New York. 

first meeting of 1* With 2 new members signed. bringing the 	 Virginia Chadwick Plus 1$ Pim r-trrd Al Sltatl'y. IM, Nov, 
total membership to 140 	 'e 	 Betty lAaSCker P15 'N Pin 	Yab, to. 

	

The first tournament of 1* was a partner affair, both 	 Liz Gmhsm p 	Piml 	TAU?ftON. Mm.-Juso Hal- 

	

ollene driving off, then each man alternating shots. This 	 HIGH GAMES AND NZIRM Ii. 110, Taimton. knocked out 
W3: woe. by Allan Johnston and Andy Morrow with rimners 	 !lf1e9f182I56$ Be. Golan 	aphier Fressaust,M. 'so.L 
up John Smith and Carl Schaefer. 	 177!17211811/1187Dot Button 	L406 ANGELES-Ronnie Wit. 

185/4& Lis D..h.-i 	 . Ito. Ian Diego, Stopped
/ 	 fe - - 	180 431 Betty Philip 	Larry Crux. lii. Wilrnixigtau. 
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• 	 161 Juan G.wla 	 3; .Ihamy Laster. IOWa. 

Asoecleted Pta.. Spins Ether and Tom Von Ruden or the U.S.. 	; . 	 . 	- 	 Rolse Fooft 	 Liii Francisco. stopped Gent 
NEW YORE tAP' -- Just in the 1 	 I 	' 	.. 	.' 	 11141:1111 Mor 	W 	- 	Isym. 11111111110. lies Vega, tea,, 

picks running event- Any sm. 	to k 	
. / 	'I. 	• -- 	 111 	- 	 r  

shuffit ii tnt and cnances are 	 111 lIst 
L t s' 	

iqusni wil l loose Wildcat Coach Jim 	- ti name of Mart 	
• 	 •• -.' 	

•• 	 1$ 	 P1.yr L.ads 
pop out 	 tbott said of the shifts. 	 •. 	'•. - 

	
-' 	 WIJT coitva. 	DURBAN. lab 4Mm CAP 

Liquoni, the super sophmoinoir "1 want to give hint sonic 	' , , " 	, 	 . 	' 	 ' 	 J 	W 	940 - -- I1u. 	S 
trickster tar the Univeraily or

, net:.' it's good Si, movehim 	 . 	

'p. 	 U, Grabens $. 	 .ea 17 W 	4iy i- 	let the 
Villanova. will l aiming at the around every nne and then' 	 1, 	

• 	 VTP' 	Herbius ElIlay 1-Il at n-is ftvwmwd at Is the lath At- 
I.000•yard run: 111k in11W GOId 	And so fa: Liquari has made,, 	 • - L 	'- 	 #1 	banSi 	Batty Phthpa 1-74 	rlaa PV-i Open Gaif- 
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-
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wiei vu. oswuru .'e.".i 	 - - ' 	.Unforturustefy for Daugher. Academy, in the last game 	 way out will be seeking victory 
No. 4 In his eighth start. In 3 HOUR SALE the 11th heat R.  

	

ciuint this wasn't the first with the Academy the Lions 	
Powerful Daytona Bch. (;oitlen Cage is favored ti 

Ernw 

the Improving Hounds wee time contest, being one of 
haji been tipped by such smell the few' wha hey have picked 

score her sixth win In eight 

	

m rgina scot-us, such as 71-72, up this season, they o'er- 	Five Invades Crooms aiiwie' overtime in the Pt. took the Middies, 71-U. 

	

J'1rvt and &$-82 in the Lees. The game will be played at 	 A marathon heat over Tonight at  Firestone 

	

i'urg match became almost the Seminole High School Gym 	By CLARENCE HELL 	eleventh contest of the season, ;rueiiing 7/111th, mile Sarilan. I 

	

I common place' to the faltering With JY action starting at 	Herald Sports Staff 	I Iravior only one more home ia with Eva Rush the' 
 

do course Is also on the ate,i- U U 
l4man live. 	 6±30 ban.. and the varsity .n4. 	The (',ouu.. 	 V.....I. 

TAX PAYERS New Lawn Mower Showing 

Save 10% Tonight Only! 

a's'ith ttw new year came new sod, following atSp.m. 
game to play when the Pan- will host Campbell Senior If ih 	there by 	the 	morning 	line. 

pd.apects for Lyman and she The Lion, at. sUl 	looking entertain Wymor, Tech of 	Diyt.uisa 	ljsuti, 	tuitt 	in 	later this 
1111.1147110"S 	FRIDAY 	Nion 

rimar 	SAC!: ady good spirit which soon 

I 

good $ practice but • victory season. the Roy A. Allen Gym at 7:30  
S/li 

5SfllI, 	LiCe 	Moçic, 	To.# 	'ni 
eter her playing ability and 

I on 
over the Academy will depend p-rn, and try to improve their 3 	Mc's 	Co*sL,00 	lube 	t'on''. 

showed up in thic record. Chris bow the Lions play tonight. unbalanced, 4.7 nicurd. 	 Horse 	Show 
Ous'ut,ou4 

e-.ci 	Hr, 	$fln 	Lit'.,, 	H 	ri iljtterwurtb set his new school The Oviedo five 	have shown The 	Panther 	s.uad 	wus SIck Se 

MR rd of the 35 points early in that they have the ability to snuisliad 	by 	CunipleI1, 	ii.&u 	At a ru'ent meeting of the 
1 	0 	K 	M. 	s. 	buiv,.r. A'u 

Jsnuury 	uuid 	the 	Greyhuudi win but anything can happen, 
P 

earlier 	in 	the 	season. 	Day. 	Dusty 	Boots 	Riding 	Asviclii- i 	swtww 	Shies, 	ro,nm# 	CIuin. 	I' 	I 
on Boww huer 	looked 	considerably 	het- e,sp.claJly to the Lions, ton's 	quint 	duniiruete'd 	the 	tim,, plans were made for the S..S 	U.. 	Gv.ot 	Bull,,, I 
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iw cer sifl'e. 	The Oviedo squad has had a first contest but the 	Sanford 	first horse show of the season 
fl'O 	1J14J. 	rue, 	UlITI1 (iJI? 	I 
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N.e', 	Soo.rdo, j 	2± ox,. of Um sharpest games 
U rough 	time 	this 	season 	with 

tl 	Longwuucj 	based 	five 	eta- 	everything. 	First 	of 	all 	the 
fan.. 	at-. 	IVICIOK 	thiat 	(joo,ras 	which will be held at the Dusty 
will be 	 iluta 

i.'. WO . 	 HAC.,  'You'll get Big Discounts Tonight able to put this game 	At-ens. The arena Is to. °°"' ent.'retl 	this 	Year came' last 	Lions 	were 	equipped 	with 	a under their b.-lts. 	, 	 isted 	opposite 	th. 	Safurd Tesduy when they met the ri- 	 unexperienced of unexpericved play- Th. Panther Coach Lamurr , Plaza on 	I)no,a Itoad. 

IS 	"low SThg, 	leeway i.e. 	1 , Dcc

on Ii 	Sc. 	's 	(,oidin 	(oU I, 	I Sae 	S 	I. TV's. Stereos and Appliances vpxefui 	ApupLia's 	Blue 	User- era. perhaps of all the handi- Richartlawi had this comment. 	Show time for the horse de. -_- Clayoo 	Ward's 	aquad caps 	the 	Lioos 	base 	under- sytuna heat us by hio points 	but is Sunday, Feb. 16, 12:30 
---- - 

acd 	ti. 	hound: 	iii 	edging 	taken 	this 	is 	the 	root of 	all 
411, t,&t, 	6..61 	in 	a 	tense 	duuble' their 	trouble. 

when w, firiet met, hut things 	I'M. 	with 	all 	spectators 	wet, 
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A unilurm fteeh water hat - 
log 	llamas 	Is 	 j wildlife 	collie;: Come In, Look Around will 	be 	differs-tat. 	thi, 	time 	if 	cuuvied 	fret- 	of 	charge. 

ursina.. 	The 	proviuuz, 	weci. 	The Lions hasei,'t been able 
t& Hound, 1usd 

tie can hold dowu Given.., who 	All 	tyts 	of 	riding 	esrot.. 
tailmi 	progress Situ 	would 	, 	- 
luire 	license You'll 	find tasted victory 	to rid themselves of turnovers hit 21 points it, the first half 	being 	planned with 	a ll 

a 	of 	all 	til.', many 	outstanding 	bargains! eegi they stomped tee Lale- 	throughout 	the 	season. 	This to pace the Cuitiphe 	t- ll 	' filets 	except 	child,.,, 	umler 	lb I 

iii.s 	rornpetlng. Vile 	J 	Ik'vlla, ht)-W.- 	hs 	pt-visibly 	been 	the 	disud- 	Nathatuel 	WilIiaisi, 	'"  residents 	64 acid 	over. K of C track meet tonight 	Elliott hs ales of his other 
The 19-year-old, who made the 	gee, entered here ala, incLid,n 

bW#AP Or OW Akuff- U.S 	Olympic team in the 150 	Olympians 	Lrv 	Hall. 	L4srr 
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-  AMMW the James maters, took the roll, run at 	and Frank Murph 	Anti 
, --i 	Cmc. 	!! 	!k! 43k 	Ve Pntrick; AWL 34 AVUMWM time 	if 	the 	III4W 	seaaib- 	will be tested. 

4:0.1. Then last weak at the 	Hall. a sliver medalist in tM 
Madison Squire Garden Ilirit. 	high hut-dies at the Mexicv City 
lions, be moved up to the two- Climes Is expected to take tin- 
mile aid 	guessed It. he was lu-yard highs net-i anti will ion you 
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an easy winant- in 5:42.. 	1 We in the S0Yard dash 	That V as 'jtop 	x. . 

And 	tonight 	at 	Madison I event leant-es Jim Green. the' 
Square 	Garden. 	Laquori 	Will isaphomore standout from Fw 

, aggagroo 	ill 	against 	Olympians 	tuck..  
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LPVNT MISS OUT 

--- ONE- NIGHT-- ONLY! ----------------
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601 W. First S, 

T iuruee was up nor new Apop- 	vantage that hurt the Lions. 	Panther guard will be 	out on 
g:aiie- but point man Chris 1 	The Oviedo five has lecu a 	the floor with 	his 	aentatiunal Btitterwurth 	was 	dowo 	Toes- good 	shooting 	Squad 	but 	as shouting ubility. 	Letin 	A,4er. dr tut'ht, With 1e 	 l, 	

- 

tue absence- u. 	the floor 	"everyone- has bad nights" 	to control their opponents and 
the 	attack 	with 	the 	Coach 	bus, 	Miller 	nuitif 	It 	rebounds, 	while 	}'ve,idie'  

owe'l 	ili-utlicre, Rick bruwne, 	up beat as he stated that every 	liii. 	otd 	Mu.e's 	Ilawe, 	try 	to 
Irry 	Cute, and Paul 	Ct-ouse 	team has to have a bad year duissnuite the 411 and scrre fur 
s susxe,sieful, 	 and this has proven to be true the Sanford balled Panthers. 

nii,id 	tutisght 	will 	be the 	for the Lions. Miller, in all ye. 	The 	But,y 	Pasith,'rs 	will 	be- 
OieliS 	renee,,it,erssiacc 	of 	the • apt-ct 	has 	nut 	once 	"howl) 	the 	gin 	the 	pfs-tiuhitai,ry 	iiioti'h 	at 

li_st 	e'ae'uuilte-r 	with 	Sei ui jeAo le 	attitude 	to 	gite 	up 	us 	he 	has 	6:30 	pu. 	with 	tie 	sursit, 
and it strung ann of changing 	ben 	working 	Luardt-r 	vii 	the 	,junt foll,a hg at i 	pro. 
to the wuIuuseg ciuc. 	I squad 	regardless. 	 i 	This 	will 	be 	the 	I'u.uti.ers 
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PAI1OLZ OWN CANOI - Zlwi. Phil Iian 
waits hnpatMtiy, psddbo In bead, Jw Mn Casudy 
Jr., vine preeldeet cc Jackacm (osi, Inc., to put 
the finishing touches on the I54.ft. Seminole 
eamwtbJtt the empariy has tloymted for the ant-
Uon to be held to eonjunctlost with the Kiwanis 
pancake supper Saturday evening at the Civic 
Center. Pancakes and sausage will be served from 
4:30 to 7:30 p.m., and the auction of brand-new 
merchandise contributed by Sanford merchants 
will be from 5:80 to 9 p.m. 

SAlOON (AP) - American solid the ceItaI. 
HU kbiti had a osepel at Although the Viii caft Is 
lisalt, 5* bleft  ni. a Is s..hLht is boA 
arc northwest Is northeast at can 11" at? am. Satuidsy 0 
Saieos Is a .#osJ day at heavy Was, U? Friday) tee Tel, Re 
bin,, at Vlsi CM and North die Hand today busedeast a 
Vietnamese bases threatening beetle sedet for  lbs sew psse 
the cepilel, ml*ary epekesman celkg on Viii Owd liMps ad 
repostid today. 	 tasnas Is lath sew ded-

Antielpeft that the Commu tassM attacks, Isnaw mill. 
nut command might try to poll tary ,,ss on an treats, hIS 
siT a epectacsdar attack to coln• all padlicallom teams slid ftA-
two with the Tee celebration at daIs the odseinsti and billets 
lbs ions, sew peer Monday, the that make up the ,.pal 

S. 	
re- 

U. Command gave top 	gbns.' 
to the Saigon 	tuecIwe. Nose The order from the Viii Costs 
than I.mS tons at bombs were mWlary command said the war 
A nip  an base campo, troop elIcit against the United 5lit.i 
concemlIciis and supply do. and the Smith Vietnamese ,v- 
pets, spokenuen said. 	sinmesit "must be hil,odhkl to 

The targets ranged from 2* Insure that the new year to the 
miiis northeast at Saigon to fl most glorious and most victo.  
miles northwest at the capital. ricus In our history." 
Tb* heaviest emadratim at Despite the approaching ow-
bombs craslisd dawn along the my c.sso.t%rs. U.5 and Smith 
jgiid corriderle leading from Vietnamese commanders were 
the Cambodian frontier. Some taking no chances. Increased 

the ot*ou wore only six enemy activities this week 
Miles from the bossier. 	heightened speculation that the 

In the past 4* hours since Viet Cong might try something 
noon Wednesday, the giant sat- spectacular daring Tel. at. 
urallon boahoss have As 	though senior U.S. officer, said 
2.520 tons ,of explosives on sus earlier In the week that Now 
pect.d base sites from which enemy units were net In position 
the Viet Cong and North Viet. to repeat last pear's helidsy d-
ooms" could mount attacks on fensive against lalgos. 
Saigon or military installations Ho,,,am, the Amoulcan .me- 
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mindst of the Saigon heatusr. piece 01 	p  dating hours 01 with tour men abderd ctaehd copter marked wilts red evos.eq 
*1,1 ases cemmamid eaSed at' dashuel" 	

• 	 We 	,,rUt,,y after as it w.a making an approach  9 tei*Ieui to an hie tow in liner. 'flies. met. Isuselsi lwktent5 being Mt by ground lire. A to pick up wounded American. Cd let attempt. as Tee approached wets reputed Is the city. 
aid Issued see, mew sy eider, U.S h.itm said a seru- spokesman said the liii of the 23 mhlea northwest 01 Saigon, 7.1  
he the 15* American settles nip guard at a Navy supply  four men was not kIItIWIe. 	The 01 the crewmen were 
men in tie am. 	 compound .pottsd a half-pound The Cambodian government wounded. 

"Mt per.uuasl will be armed pleslie beIk attached he the radio annunced Thursday Its The U.S. Command also isk 
at all times when geing Is and aldeelapanseatet and a demo. 'at, defenis0 force" shot the med a revised tabulation of air- 
1`11101111 %* 111111111012 and bee 01 Isles Wells AWMW II. 	plane diran Wednesday after craft losses which said that a to 

y," said Col. George I. Tap- Terramlits ridIng motorbikes noon. The broadcast said the p1- tal of 2.Jet helicopters have ' 

lee of Son Anteed. fu" All threw grenades at two home lot. LairdOburn, was captured been lost ln the war due toena. 
personnel will remain In billets guard offices, killing one but did not mention the other my action and all other raises. 
except for meals or activities In. guardemail aid meundlug four three men. 	 This Include, five helicopter: I 
cletontal to the performance at others. The tan.alsts escaped. 	U.S. headquarters also an not p,'evio,sly announced. 
their duties. All p.i.,.,,.1 will U.S. headquarters also an. flounced that enemy gunners The upon also said 2.&52 
travel In pairs where practice- n.ur.c.d that another small shot down and destroyed an tin' fixed-wing U.S. aircraft have  

bin when out of their billets or American ehe.nstlon piano armed medical evacuation hell- been bit In the war. 

Peace Envoys Still Hopeful! 
PARIS (AP) - Despite a pub' Nguyen Thanin Li. spokesman fourth such session Thursday Hshhng the demilitarized zone 

lb rebuff from eli, North  Viii. for the Hanoi dsiegati.n, so- (was no ezeepthm. _____ 	 I between North and South Vlsi- 
namese, American peace liege. cueed the Ameticans 01 delib.r. I Jorden said Ifanol an the Na I siam. 
halos's In Paris Indicate they ately "spreading rumors Of irl. I lionel t,lh.ri,tln P'rnisI repeated 	Thuy of north 
are .Uui hopeful the Vietnam vais meetings like straws In the their "negative positions which and the Nf.F's Tran fluu Klein 
talks will soon enter $ phase at wind." If lb. United 15atei has amount to an ultimatum, name again rejected the proposal, 
secret contacts, 	 anything It wants to discus., he ly, a demand that we abandon saying once more that the 

After a fruitless six-hour see- added, It can do so at the week. South Vietnam and that South conference cannot separate mil. 
sica Thursday. U.S. chief nege. ly  formal conference sessions. 	Vietnam surrender to them." 	Itary and political Issues. But 
tiator Henry Cabot Lodge told The Thursday meetings have Lodge said he was "disap- later In the meeting Klein oiled 
newsmen: "1 don't expect much became a regular Thursday pointed but not disheartened" on Lodge to answer 'two fonda. 
to come out of these public propaganda battl, at which the by the Hanol.NLP' attitude. 	mental questions," whether the 
meetings." 	 opposing side, bombard each Lodge repeated the U.S. pro. United St0as intends to with.- 

Asked about a Communist re- other with Invective and restate posal to begin a gradual mlii- draw Its teoop. and to dismantle 
Port that at least one secret con' their entrenched position.. The tarp dc-escalation by reestab- Its military base,. 
tact took place on American ml-
tiative last week. U.S. delega- 
tion spokesman William Jordon 
grinned and repeated his long- Mayor Explains Annexation standing rule never to comment 
an secret talks. 

He urged newsmen not to in. 	(Continued Prom Page I) 	lion. Its City limits will not concrete block house) shows the 
slit on detailed replies to all dlsoe.L lid, As the de.slty of be redefined valess a majority Increased cost I. only 570.7$ an. 
their questions "to permit the 1101001111110111 Merese.111  110 Our of those effected are In favor nuafly or 15.ii per month and art of quiet diplomacy to work small county, YOU are going to of it. TH4 will be determined for this you receive police Prot.  
Its way" Many of the newsmen be ON by others that you must by refer' hun. We know that tection, tire protection, street felt this remark and his grin connect to $ eetral 	there are some who fever being lights, mosquito control, recrea. constituted an Unspoken corAls- system siid a central water a part of the community but lion programs (Without the $5.00 mallen of the report. 	supply. CA's dO5't for the de most generally their  voices are charge on nonresident.), street sires of the moment, make a d

rowsed out by thou who do sweeping. library service free. Shopping 	monumental task for lb. 	20L sot, 	 dog catcher service, firs by. lure. 	 You should tabs a close lock drants, etc. 
It  is 

	at lb. effect at beceming a 	 t 	te.. Complex __ 	 __ 
yen is the fringes vadiz'dand member il an Incorporated COm- charge. a,. reasonable and fair UIdlY whit lb. 5151USd 7 madly.  31.t of us are more rate.s  for  s.rvlc. nesdired. Commission has requested. fli attoned to our pocksibook PAflS Bear in mind that there is no Unfolded 	legiaiatlos that his 	than anything else. 80 Isis Met Mind as f& value when ,s 	 for does not give the alp 01 	Car.JUJIy at this. ac spot"an adequate police w,strctim 	muftl.mllllas Sanford lb. right Is Men any- 	fly. insurance premium for and fire  to   department at the time dollar shopping center complex 	it liirel7 51$TiIha$ all d 	concrete block house it 	they are needed. Please review 

said to be ft largest WOW asthe right at eeU-dslss'mina. market value of $10,000 within these facts and give considers.  
nation - as a 320acre It act 	 the City limits Is $9.30 per year. 	the tutu" growth at a" 
d land our 00 111111tersbeft of - 	Ostsld. the City flails, It Is 
5-434 and 53438. Lyman u ii  

$10,000 wood frame  house, It to Seminole Cousty Pslng  sad 
Zoning Commission recently 	Boosfers 	per year  outside the City, 
bold preliminary discussIons en 	 and $23.25 per year inside the Fm Hirt 
the complex with T*omu L Hold Sale 	- 	you can see, a per'- 

_____ 	 son owning a $10,000 block houss Dun of Kermit Island, who 
I4-llfl'd himself as as presi- 	By ci JAQU= 	will save $8.00 a year in

01 	
- In Mishap dent a corporsU.. 01 molt. A door in 	, bs . sacs premiums if he lived with. 

gage baskets planning to build tlngulsbet sale will bespon. In the City. A person owning a Classmate, and friends or the canter 	 sored by the Lyman High $10,000 frame house would save South S.mtnob. Junior High The complex Is to be built School Athletic Booster Club $7.73 per year in insurance student John Smith, who vs. 
facing the 434  sIde at the  PIWI!  and other various merle, clubs premiums U he lived within the mains in $ coma and is listed ty and extend ma ails down the Saturday. 	 City, 	 in critical condition In the In- 
highway. Seven major depart- Any pan. or studerA de. The services provided by the t.nsive cars unit at Florida most sum are tobeiaclud.d. miring te  help 1..Ithhe City are not tree. 	In city Sanitarium and ffospitai,con- Dyer did sot Indicate time. at the school at 9 s.. to bo 

government honestly wish they gregated he the Intensive ears table for beg.'.g 01 cosatrue. assigned Is a XMP and an were. But since they are not room at lb. hospital last night lion but mad. It bows evestual area. 	 free, we can be  proud  Of  the to pray for the recovery of location at the hair-county belt- The exthWulthers  atto will fact that they are the best and 
the youth. 

"Be  will hadetarmlalng fee'  be an sole in  . lobby of most ec000rnlcal.A recent sur' 
toe In whether the complex 	the South SemIs.!. Bank, from vey, conducted by the 	Of 
be 	

Smith, 16, and three other 
Gainesville, shows Sanford's youths were Injured In an 

4 UntIl 7 	. today. 7% pr costs the lowest of the hit. The auto  accident  on SR 42? and Dyer further revealed b 	duct will  he stocked at Lyman 	 Dog Track Road Tuesday plus to dsv.lop L1AA housing High for reordering. 	
city departments providing these 

 
services are second to none and evening at about 930 p.m. The on the east side ci 434 north 

	

The extinguisher is a me- 	composed of well-trained boys were returning horn. 01 53 	fiab lbS 05111T• 	dium size red or white aerosol 	dedicated men and women from a school basketball game. His request for rezoming to  can, Which I. reconvuended who work long hours to keep Meanwhile,  the  other stu C-I 01 the major portion ci the ______ 	 for home use, on boats, or In our City clean, beautiful, healthy tIents hurt In the accident ere property did sot appeal 10 
Com h*. sInce firm plans automobIles, and cannot be MW safe. 	 progressing, Charles Jones 
were not available on the corn- bought in stores. It does not Our present operational ,i,ilL• of SSJII, 15, was treated for 

contain carbon tatraehlorlde, age Is 1I4 mills. Depending on bruises and lacerations and 
Denied request of Lynwood I. non caustic, non-toxic and th. interpretation of the new released as was Lyman stu-

Bader for reaoalag from 5.1.4 Is harmless to humans, Pete Slate Constitution. this millage dent, Bruce Tyson, ti, driver 
residential to C-4 commercial as and fabrics. It is said to be may be roiled back to to mills of the vehicle, according to 
lbo tract located near the east to clean  that when sprayed In 1970. in addition to the mill- reports. 
exit ramp 011-4 and 55 41411, on burning food, the food may age, there Is e water bill, uti- 	Michael Whelan, of Lyman, 
west 01 Homer Avenue for the be  eaten- 	 lity tax and refuse collection fee Was transferred from latin- 
Purpose at building a motel. 	Proceeds from the sale Will if you receive these services. slyo care today and his condi- 

go to the Atlantic Booster A breakdown showing the corn lion Is listed as "fair." 
fund to be used for bleacher., parative costs to you, depemllng 	Further detail, are not s'mni!. 

A REA lights and fencing for the foot- on the market value of your all., nor Is the accident n 
ball, baseball and trick field home. is available at City hall. port available from the Floe"-
at the new Lyman High In the .samples listed above, his Highway Patrol officer 
School. 	 the worst situation (a $10,000 who Investigated the mishap. 

DEATHS 
GARY DUANE TILUS 	

Your Support Sincorely Appreciated  

nke 
Gary Duane Tills, ii. of 2527 

PalmettoAvenue. died Thursday 
In an Orlando hospital. 	 Supper  

Horn in Birmingham, Ala., he 	 I L 	AI. 

me to Sanford as an Infant 
th his parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
yin Duane Tillie. 
)ther survivors are two its 
'5. Patricia Ann and Kathie 
Ills; his paternal grandpu. 

d.two gx.aLaunts-84r,-r-8.-
elth and Mr.. Lucille Stone, 
.01 Sanford. 
rimeras and burial arrange-
rnts are under direction 01 
'smkow Funeral Home. 

and Auction 
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Israeli Jets Hit Arab Guerrillas 
Ny THE ASSOCIATED PIES iilan forces suffered no losses. cal group, the Cabal party. rot territory seized in the 1*57 war. 

Two Israeli jet fighters struckAIX4bCr Israeli f)atl'Ol CSlne ed early today to To!flalfl in the The Gahalites want Israel to 

$ 	suspected Arab g-J1fl$ under light fire as It moved coalition government headed b; keep all d  an 
c.l0m areas. the down a street Thursday night in Premier Levi Eshkol, ending 

pocket inside Jordan today.the occupied town at Hetron. three days of political uncer- Eahkois off" said portions 
Israeli army announced, 	south at Jerusalem. The patrol tali". 01  the interview Were not for 
- Israeli ground troops backed returned the fire. 	 The Gahal party was angered publication, but a nocoelidence 
VP the 25nüriøte air AssaultThe army said there were no by Eahkoi'a statement In an In. vote was brought In the Ennui 
with firing across the border. A Israeli casualties in either mci- terview with Newsweek maga Tuesday. It was defeated 754. 
spokesman said the gi*ITil1U dent. 	 tine that his government was but the Cabal itlU threatened to at the Qatef outpost. Inside .Ini' 	Israel's se'4 largest pthd. willing to give up much of the quit the government. 
dan just south of the Sea 01 Gal-  
See, had fired bazookas and 
small arms at a army patrot. Longwood  Council 

Jordan reported two attacki 
bylaraell jets. one lasting 20 
minutes and another an hour 
later. A spokesizitm said napalm Chairman Blasts Polike  
bombs were dropped but Jorda- 

Np VINGINIA ICNUGGS 	"The police department will vote. WIHi'n.os and Council. 

Audit Hits 	"An eating cancer on the never be a cancer to thepso. man H. A. Scott votingagainot 
town" is what chairman, 01 pI. 01 this community--its  sole It. 
Loogwood City Council E. F. purpose is the protection of the Warm words were exchanged 
Williamson called the Longwood people, be maintained. 	between Williamson and acting 
Police Department as he voted A motion by B. H. Ferrell to police chief Vera Brewster when Spending 	 __ against the acquisition 01 a new purchase the new car from Council raised the qu,.4$m at 
police car In last night's council Simpson Motors, the lower . the department's expending 

Seminole County 1)1 S t V I e t 	 der. was seconded by Jaques flt,n salaries when only 
choo1 Board will have to re- "A year and a half ago we and passed with a thre.-totwo $31.000 	budgeted. 

pay to the school iyt.w 	had made some signs 01 lin- 	 The chief i.iiIIs* that Patrol- 
spent last Spring by the board provement (in Longwood)," be 	 man Sweat's salary hid sat been 
to purchase ban  Me _____ 	 budgeted-that there had been 

____ 	 Kirk Eyes 	no allowance mad, for his Sri requesting vOUflty 	hasn't bees any-we're just 
holders to apyruvw the $03 spending money. 	 He maintained that he himself 
million school bond mi.. 	"We took from *54,000 from 

In an audit, which was 	the paving fund to build the Vacancy 	

did not know how much Sweat 
drew, City Clerk Onnie Sbomate 

turned to Walter Teague, police station. We neglected the replied that Sweat draws $190 
ehool finance officer, from paving. and the people .  A South Seminole insurance per month because of Social S.-

'Teli.hisae., the report term- lug for It. I would like to an  man rumored to have been ap- curl ty requirements. Tempers 
.d the audit a "good report" more activity that people can pointed to the Seminole Junior cooled and the meeting Mum. 
but advised the board that  benefit by. so I will vote against College board of trustees by ad.  
State 	attorney 	general's j," 	 Guy. Claude Kirk today dii. In other business at Council 
opinion forbad, the spending of Councilmen LptwJaques claimed any knowledge 01 the Gerald F. Ablay asked the 
public funds to favorably 	answered Williamson. maintain,  appointment, 	 status 01 the rezonlng and in- 
fect an election, 	 lug that the car being replaced William  Schaffoer, 130$ Cm- notation  procedures on his land 

With this in mind, Tugu. Is one which a threw a petrol. ton Drive. Maitland. said he west of the town on S.R. 434. 
* the board would repay man's bead through the wind,  has nothing yet to confirm the Ferrell reminded Abley that, 

) 	. funds out of their 0 w a 1g 	 e 	. appointment and it would be contrary to some repnjts, the 
pockets. 	 sembly dropped out. 	premature for him to say any city had not promised water 

The finance officer emphar "The mechanic has done an thing about it. 	 lines into the property. Abley 
abed the board was not aware outstanding job 01  keeping theSchaffner. who is employed conceded this, adding that Cou-
ld the requirement and should '5 Cherry  In rtnen$fg condition. by Herndon, lies and Scott In- tinental Testing Laboratories, 
not be severely criticized for but since 1156 we already have surance. of Maitland. admitted which will build on part 01 the 
.their actions. 

 
put In enough money (In N. be was aware that William Phil- land, had no objection to digging 

The board bought 24 posters pairs) to purchase a new car, lips, former county school sup- a well to be used until city lines 
t *600 total and Purchased and it has been budgeted. it is erintendent. had submitted his extended that far. 
o,000 Ieaf1e.. from an Or'- 	 w 	name to Kirk as a replacement The status of his holdings was 

lando firm for $257.45. 	It. 	 for Al Lorm.enn. of Longwood decided shortly afterwards. 
who died several months ago. when, after the first readings 01 

The Issue at appointing Lot- four new ordinances, Council 

Hospital 	
BUFFS Hit manna replacement came be voted to suspend ruJes and rn- 

fare ft 5eeiJnnj County Dli. gulatlons to place the ordi n-
trict School Board meeting last slices on second and third read. 

Notes 	 3 FlIDS 	night when the board avred on ings by tnte only, adopting each 
names 01 four persons for sub. one each time. 

Three burglaries were e. mission to Kirk and were told Ordinances read and adopted 
FEBRUARY 13. 110 	parted by eity-.county author- by Supt. John Angel the gover Were Ord. 211. annexing Ablay', 

Mmliii..s, 	ties during the night, 	nor already had picked a new property soned Ml, industrial; 
Betty Ann Nelson, Sanford 	Seminole County deputies Ord. 212, adopting Chapter 317, 
Luis MaoMontgomery.  San. listed two break-ins Ofl SR 520 The board continued with Its Florida Statutei, pertaining to 

L_J 	 at Ovi.do and city police are 	and 	j 	. regulation 	 on high. 
Richard Mower. Sanford 	Investigating the entry of ' loway and Walter Cj'ome, of ways: Ord. 213, adopting Chap. 
Jack B. Wood. Sanford 	rus store at 2400 French Ave. Maltland, Sam Pratt Sr., 01 ter 322. Florida Statutes 1157, 

- Margaret Manfre. Sanford 	nue. 	 Lake Mary, and Raymond Mciii. pertaining to drivgr's license 
Sharon L. Hutto. Sanford 	County record. list the Lou 

of *200 in tools at B & N lie. lag. 01 Fern Park. 	 regulations and considered a 
James Smith. Sanford The four men'snames will be supplement to the City's Ord. 
David Moors. Sanford 	

signs Inc. on Alafaya Trail, 
when intruders cut wire. Into forwarded to the Governor as 187. section 3. and Ord. 214. an. 

Richard Frederick, Sanford a fenced sepoUlId and broke  requested but, according to nexatlon at land south of the  
Ruth N. Ducat. Deltona 	door glass to enter office. 	some observers. Kirk should city, toned RI residential. -  
Mary Kells. Gainesville 	The report was made by name the trustee from the list. 
Mary Lightaey. Brute. Ga. 	Robert Pell.ti.r, owner of the However, mother opinion says 	YOsih Ci.0 Addle Bell Lee. Osteen 	design firm, 	 the Governor Is not required 

Discharges 	 A second entry occurred in to accept the board's recom 	Rev. Wayne Smith of Alta. 
Sophia Shoemaker, Sanford the s.m area, when the real mendatiocs. 	 "'onto Community Chapel, 
John Johnson. Sanfordestate office of Hugh A. 	Associated Press reported to- United Church of Chriat, 
Lucille McCall. Sanford 	Coiluni was entered by day. In answer to an inulry by will conduct a Youth N.m. 
Wilbur Herrington. Sanford  	TheJaj,fnrd I4..ri.lel thi.tCae. 	hlp_CIses,_he-at 

Nothing was reported miss. ernur Kirk's office in Tallahas- 7 p.m. today, In Fellowship 
Dorothy Brumbaugh. Sanford lug, but the  offices were ran- see siald Kirk has made no ap- Rouse for all young people 
Sara Brown. Sanford 	sacked 	 pulntn*nt. as yet. 	 12 7UJ'S old and older. 
Ruth Dye, Sanford 	city police are investigating In another action, the educa. 
Anthony Miller. Sanford 	the entry of Nix's Rug Store, tots approved • study to be 
Margaret Rowland, Deltona 	where several rugs with , total made by Christy Harp. j,rinci 	 Bank' 
Otzwr Robertson, Deitoaa 	$125 value were taken. 	pal at South Seminole Elenwn- GULF BREEZE (AP) - 
Floyd Newton. Apopka 	Entry was made by prying tary School, to change the name Ronnie L. Whit, of Dewy., 
CaroIyt :dUutiCrr). Casselber- i open a window, 	 of the facility, since the similar dktn't want to take her $1000 

ry 	 John Nix, 25U7 Highland Ity between gretiinnar school and ,  w.ntb of jewelry to the but-h 
William Ramey, Enterprise I AbeUUS, Is the owner of the South Seminole Junior High *it s with her so she hid it in a 
Aladine Zoialar New Smyrna  I Sum and reported the izicId. forever causing confusion, 	waste paper basket. 
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1111050. henf,.rtt. Florida. Dated A!tuiiry for Plaintiff 	(n a.. ua.iss Vt,.Ori-t.IT- 

7l-hl.l. Help Wasted 	 i'uhtia'h Feb 14. :i. :s a liar. ED WTATL$ OF AMERICA. 
72-F,rsale H.Ip W.s$.d 	itius t: ll,urlitg, Sit. 	 PlaintIff. vs ALL.L'N 1... SPIIA. 

017L it ua. DeIendan(a.....5(s. 
73-41.1. .v Fesile Il.p 	i'nttrd $1a1.. Marshal 	l'i:L.:.l 	 TUE 	CALE-Sotin. is here- 
74-Sal.. 54.ip Wasted 	 W VIll.itftT 
77-Situ.t,'. w....d 	,tssI.tsnI FOiled 	Attornry 	IRE (15(1 II Cot'S? US " given that pursuant to a 

77.A-5,uaft WeutsI 	
.ttlllrn.y fur Plalistifl 	450 	IEMISOLE 	I5 •  final deere.- of fnr.elosur an- 
I'ubli..h Feb t4. :t. :t A Mat II.0u1n4. 	 toted or J.nuar' 31. 1)5) by the 

Students 	 . sr. 	 ('IVII. 4(TIfl% 50. 01-1U1 	SIIIIVC entitled C..urt ,u the ahoy. 
Si-income Pt.p.i$y 	 liii 	 TllF IIALTIMORI-; U1'l: INSt'I1- styled CUU.I. the undersigned 
17.. ,Ii,,,n..s P,.p--S.I. 	 - 	 A5c'I- COM1AST. a corporation Unitsi Stat.. Iinrsha.l ui tay 

I SITED 	c14TI 	DISTSIICI ill Ilarytaild, 	 uf hi. hUh' authottlod deputieu 
I)-..i ,s.s. *sns.d 	(Ill r uiitiI.u: ISIITRUI' 	p 	 Pisinliff. 	.11 Ii., h.nl,Iwr(y siluat, Ira 
54 -R...i Estate S.i. 	 l'I,I,$tIDt. UNLASISII 01)1510% 	 Semit 	Cuunt. P'liirid& des- 
I--Puin.,; R.t.i. 	 (curl Se. 01.255 (1.Ur&tSIT- 1IOAU) t 	tllLST1.At) *nd crihc.cI as: Lit (. $LNLAXD ES.. 
50_- 1,,. 	 I:?- PTAT1" 	OF AMERiCA. t'AXI)A I'AYI.: Mll.Th:At). his TATEt. YIIUI'F Al1l)JTION. *0. 

ii,.ui,Uft .. Eliw ;z' toniti- • -ir.- 	t1: 1 	CATOE and rerdtg t pta.t thereof r.00rded 
52 	 "- "I i- !iefi'itiit,ta.-5ftT1 	MAI:T LOUISE W. C.'.TOF.. his Ii. Vial lJ....i H, Pnc. 57 

Ii?' *tI.E-.S'tie.- us hereby giv. sift. 	 5$. i'utmbc ltreurds of Semittols 
5 	-.h..,.ses F., Sal. 	 pit that I,,irutlafll I.. a summar 	 Iurfrhdaflts. ('ui*lt). rlunrna, lit public outcry 
1$ Ho1o,._.5.i. si S..,t 	Final tip-re, .1 forerlui.urr in. 	in'Wi OF 0111 	t.. the blintleut and best bidder 
51- itou$c Fe, Re' 	 teteil ii,, Feb-unr' 2. 1)55 by the iii IiflNALI) K MILSTF.At) 	fur c*sb at H'WJ O'Clock Noon 
50 0.ii lit.,, liehen 	auv..iantith,d (',.urt iii flit Hive 	ilesidette. unknown: 	no Tuesday. March II. 2)4) on 

100 R.0.s 	 .t 1.1 .-iius'. liar ututieneigned 	address: p , litma 	the steps of the SemInole Coun. 

..•... 	 United Slut.. Marshal or any of 	Sanford. Plirida 	t Courthouse. Sanford, Florida. 
lila ihtilt ,utb,.rtsed 4ii, tiei will 	St ANOA FATE MIL.'TEAI) t).i,d 	1DSL 

102 	iiih, P4qi.. 	Sale 	.ii the 	situate it. Semi. 	Ilesitlene. 0i4 address un- 	F. MAOI'tflE, lit. 
lIP 	i ,,1, 	'ies 5.0$ 	iu ,l. C.,ul.t'. Ii.,rida. t1eerlh,ed 	 UnIted States Marshal 
104 	l,.,i., Spare Ra.t 	*P Lit t. tItanic U. t(t'Nl..ANLi And to all parties claiming in- I.ENI)ELL. W, WHERRY 
i0 	I. 	 tl'rAT1i4, a.'ct,r(iWig I. the nat lineal, by. through, und.r. or Assistant Pitllid Stat,. Attorney 
lOt A 	Fe, Re.$ 	tI,,rii as rerirdeil lii I'lst Ilmik against the aforesaid persons Attorney for 1'iaintif 

p - _ 	 II. sex.. 1 to :2 Public Ito. and to all parties having or PublIsh Feb it. 21. S & liar. 
'i,rl,. iii Senuitiiii Cutaitti. Pii.. claimIng to have any right, title, '. h4) 

I 2 $...i Aqv.m$, 	 Ida. i ,uihu.- ,autcr) I,. the high' mm Interest St the property bsre- DEL..0 
II) VFsn$.1 To Seat . 	pit unsh i.r't h.itldor fur cash It in described. 
I s 	 l::las 0('lin'k Smitili iii. Tiai'sda). • Y(at' ARF. hERESY SOT1. IS TEE CIUtSIl' JVURI 

I I) Aut"p Sal. oc lead. 	Merehu is. t"a;t, ,.a the slop, of FIETi that en action to foreclose 1''*T FOR SESISOLE COtS. 
s. 	c,.. 	

tie $irmtfl,,lr (sulity Court- a mortgage on the following real TY. FLORIDA. 
tiuusr i.atuf.uruj. l'iurida. I).ted: I 1.rnp.rty Is Seminole County. ESIAlE an. isis * 	120 	 •'use 	.i.i'r 	 Ilurt,ts' 	 IS SRI ShAlT OF 

ii . -I,u'I. 1, .l. 	 .lfuti' I: MAOIII1K, SR. 	The South 35 feet of lot 14 JO.r MAXEll 
171 u..., Supplu., 	 tiuuird Pitst*. ?.ianistt*l 	I 	and all of l.ait IL. Shriek S 
173 A.asos Fiw Sale 	 I%l:NtI:t•L St WllEILllY 	I 	SSTXNEW(X)fl, according to 	SeTtlE UP' PNON*?E 

3 	 (..i.,tu,nt lktlt.'d 50,10,, Attorne • 	the talat thereof a' recordod TEE elITE 0,' rLouioa es 
ttt.rn.) ¶.,r I'i*ititt'r 	 in Flat Book 4. Pages $2. $1. 	 I%?EStEITPD 1 
h'üI.h.h Feiu 14. 71, 2$ A Mar 	and 54. PublIc R.eords of IRE ESTATE OP SAID DECED. 

111(5 	 Semit,ol. ('nuntir, honda, 	ESTI 

	

Ad 	llFi-.l' 	 hiss b.øi tiled against ypu and YOU ARE HEREBY NOTI. 
- 

	

	 'all are required to serv, a copy FIF.Ti that a writt.n tnstruuienl 
'if your writtep defenses, If any, purporting to be the Last WLi1 

l)l!hP1sc!5afrrlflt 	
- 	 to It o Samuel W. Harris. attor- 	Tr.ta,tisnt of said deced,itt 

n.y for Plaint!?'. whose address bas been admitted to probate P 
5 1 	South Court Avenue. Or- said Court 
land.. Plortda.. tad fIle the on- YOU ARE HEREBY COIl. 

Hows WaIt Ads ghatal with lb. Clark of th. above hANDED within six calsnd*i 
styled court on or before March 	oflth. train the date of fj 

I 11th. *515; otherwIse a judg- publication of this untie,, to as 
m.nt say be entered agaP.t you pear to said Court and •ho 

p'omay ek'u 	1S*Y 	 fur the veils? demanded I. the C5U5. I? SOy You can, why Ibm 
".ntt.iaiat st petition 	*Ctieit of saId Court is adinittifli 

WYTSESI my head sad the said Will to probate should uol $30 AM.ISIJSP.M. jest of said court on F.bruiry stand uurevoksd. 
12th. 154). 	 (StAll $ 	

s&vusu 	 iring Fast i$EAt.t 	 WALLACE H. IIALI 
Arthur U fl.ckwiths. Jr.. 	CCtC'NTT 3VDGE 

400 AJ4e 	13 NOON 	 (lork of the Cirrit C.trt 	SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLOE. 
Sentinel. county. Florida 	IDA 

PuWishar reserves rlgM 4. ' 	 B,: Martha 'I. Ytbiun 	lit: Lois B- Walker 
: 	e.vis. •.d properly il..plIy all 

R es..1 	
Deputy Clerk 	 Clerk 

.dv.ei.uus.0$i 	

b 	

htAlZrr.L, W. sianrip 	Gladstone L Kobloa. 

Adiuetms.uts will hi .'4, 

su 	 Si.utb CouvI Avetue 	32) No. Magnolia Aveans 
e.ssa 	.a say fee Iyp..pheai 	 a 	 i'niaIdu Plo.'lda 221e2 	Orlaude. Florida 2:$UI 

ssts that .Hecl the cal.. .4 She 	
Attorney for Plaintiff 	Attor*ry for Exscutc.r. 

_______ 	 I Publish Feb. it, 31, 21 A liar. Publish Je.n. Ii A let. 1, 14, 1 
ad. Ad...4...b will s.f he aid. 	 154$ 	 1)41 
b__id f-he 	 r41 

- 

Light The Fuse On A Want Ad & Watch Th ProfitsSkyrocket 
, 	515 

Iii_ii$N*Suss 	1* 
UOA71-MOYOS$-T*A*14$ PONTIAC STAR CHIRP 4-ds.,'$4 ROMON SPORTING S0001 	leaded .md ste.., hire I. a DOWNTOWNSANFORD 1*5.141 I reel she holl, sac Is. suly 
SIMINOLI SPORTING 	C-_ 111.11*7 

.oO_ 
* ,POIINSON MOTOR I 

OSh $ kitsid Ave. 112.ISSI 

UNPUINISMED Isis., III? Psi. 
sill. Ave. $40 seMI. 
Plies. 122.1114. 

SANPOIDI ONLY 
AUTHORIZED IVINIUDI MOTOR 

SALIS I SIRVICS 
Thide,btrd, S$sm'eraft $ Amen-
ceo kits. ResIst Trefle,s. 
HOINIPISI WOTIRN AUTO 

lit W, ht 	Ph. 3174401 
54' SWIFT uveabest, lIglif-s, ifs.,. 

lug, meter suitrete, 1100. Aft., 
4 p. Ph... 321.1131. 

II' Glawp.r, oem Sep 60 HP 
Jehes,, slestrI., Mense s•n. 
f-rots, Set., Tilt t..It.,, heel. 
hat ee.dltI.e. 5921. 123.1729. 

'41 VISPA SCOOTER 
Iwo, 15.4, seed, mls.c repair, 
$31 sash. Ph. 1)1.1214. 

'67 HONDA 410CC - 
$410 auth ec trade for 
YW. PIes. 131.1144, 

l23,Adpig5d 
$100 cad Assume $44.24 psyosrit, 

,, 'II Old., D,aamli U. 
Pb. 322.1361 .0.. 4 P.M. 
'6) IMPAlA SUPIR SPORT, 

New legisi $410. 
P1. 3214526 after 5,30 

'42 WIlts Ce,vafr, 4.0,.,, Good 
seidltIas, Ph. 11*4041 
alt., 2 PM. - 

"s*ozis ...s.r i,s s 
dews lets "liquid C.sb" witS 
Wait Ad.. 

.322261] 
__ 	- I 

'$6 MSJPANG 	I .yIIidss. 	NO 
MONt! 	DOWN, 	$56. 	Mo. 
112.1454, 	o,eit. 

PS 

'61 RENAULT DAUPHINI 
Al CasdhSiu. $121 soil. 311.4150 

$911 YW CAMPER. Need, minor 
repsmns. 	lias...b1.. 
Ph. 1124544. 

ALL CARS NIaCID 
6t 	Neslà99 45W.. - 

7VWC 	NewIiSl 43W.. 
ijj, 	New 109 14 N.. : 

1101ev, 	Ne.1I51 $2 N.. 
U Cd 'St N., 1641 13 Me. 
IlPird 	New1SS737M.. -' 

ISO'S,. 	Ns.I*9944M.. k 
UImm.New)1994.. -  
UC.st.a_g 	NewI447I7M.. 
61P.s.s 	New Sf-Sf-IN.. 
Mbe.d. 	NewilliSiw.. 
445.1.6 	Nas1149 f-3M., 
4401ev. *1 New1395 1$s. 
MP.$ 	New1lS7ne. 
IlCemit 	New 947 37 We. 
SINGS 	N.w0931Ne. 
UCIS,SW N., 499 ONe, 
IICP..N NewISSl31lIe, 
6I 	Wg, NewliW SJNo, 
400Ms45 	Ns,S9931M.. 
61I-V 	New 441 19 N.. IIFs.IS/WNe, £94 31M.. £2 TIL....,.L 	New 29 	7 N.. 141W 	New 499 31 Ms. 
I?Puis. 	New I914I., 
U CIss SW is. 499 21 N.. 

SATISFACTION 
UARANTUD 

S. Psob 	323.4671 

1' 	0U 
S$ 
l.dIlijL 

P., 	lup i 
U. - . 	..dJsush 

123-1 
____________________ 

__ 
1I 
1172. M.p.tl. 

NI1U1 __________ 111.1142 

IHOP : 	ISSAM'* 
NS ML V 	, 
N $ILI I pui - 

_______ S - 
113 	- 	. 1 

IiLl_. 7LIL u. 
t 	r 	i -i r' 

___ ___ ___ 
____ 	____ 

USID 	r. hr .sIs, $464. DIAL..O.MAT1C 
$41. Ms..si ?ippfl 	III S. 
P.lawfte. 3234147. 

$115 
________ 

ad olte.k...atls. 	Fhssy d..1ps. 
Me 	LiILkslss. Slid has. I.. 
I.... $32.10 	$1.41 p.r-rn.. Ps, 

UWIN 	MACMINI 
ZIG ZAG 

- We hay. ii,,. 	) 1564 D.I.0. fuss 	hi.. 4,5.1 sail 	323-4411, 
MISIS Zig Z.1. $1.5 katie 
Isis us.d. Was CI.wima lay 

	

These 	Is usly 	a 	$35 

	

hal.... dsu. 	Purshesse 	sf4 
aem ead as as, aiM. 4. 1.. 

.lghi 111-1146. 

'S 	11115 145ts5 E.UIiiC 	lS 
hr saly II psi day. 

1.JP.kUlS, 
sate. Ysi isa has. asaMas 
f-er $31 1.1.... sash se te, 
wilt $.&. .14,, machIss f-er - 

LA 	
Call COU.ICT 	01. 

PIIDO. 	Mv. LewIs 	643.2641 
Dayer NI'S Foe. hs.. $11.1. 

j 	yes' s.r ever f., 
'Sf-. 	l.spsciie* 	aid 	advise 

.5 

HUMPHP.EYS 7111 SERVICI 
s. Fv...h 	222.0572 

JACI20W1 CSIICS 
Cl 	Thurs. I Sea 	333.7411. 

SSIVIWA*L PIlING. 
Op.. lOOl ...-4 p.s. 

lADIES 51401 5*1.5-31.10 PS. 
ARMY-NAVY SL*PLUS 

Ill 	ppo 	An. 	222-1751 
HONEY FOl SALE 

i 	....i 
$1.00 QL Ph. 322.3572. 

BOSTON W14ALIR DIALIR __________________________ 

'$4 VW, Als sa41Ika,4 tB 1 
$44 m )fl.I45$, sit, 4$, 
Aged. 

MIRCIDIS UINZ 
'61 2000.-ladle, Heats,, Ak, 4. 
Spied, Die ... 
'44 2000-1.41., Heat.,, At,, 
As'S., Di. NI,.. 

'(INN 4R1i 
1621' II Orusge Ave. OrlasI. 

PIe.. 4)1.7171 
.uJNP 

flCWIN? CONDITION 5054. 
SANFORD_MOTOR COMPANY 

1502.FlINCH AVL )11.43s 

INs nwsst evnow 
Fasl.ry ci,, A/I, P/S. 4 Dr. 
Hardtop, Under 
Warruoty........ 

1564 SOSSI P01*1* 
4 Ot. Hardlepi. A/I, Al,, P/S. 
Low mileage. 0.1., 

INS 0)101063? 
4 Os.,, A/I, Air. 
OaIy.,,,,,,,,,,,. 

1561 RANkER 
4 Door. A/T, Vury 	'a•c Cteue,, , .......,.. , 

1561 SAMIIIN WAGow 
Auto, Sues. 
OaIy. 

$940 CAS*&AC 0010, 
Dnlvel$-Yee'$ISy 
II. Only ............ 

AU. CLII INSFECTI$ 
MANY ININIS NO 

SOWN PATMINT 

CON'S AUTO SALES 
117 W. 1st. - *31'INI 

5.0 ___ jiL /_ :s_ vi i 

two 150*0014 HOUSI -' 
KITC$It4 IQUIPPED 
PPtONi $13430). 

UsPwslsh.d .1..., misSy reduserat. 
.4 $ belks.m he... Csefrel 
Air/Neat, as., Ploewest S.h.sI. 
1431 II.. Ph... 111491$, 

MOOIIN lbeèssm, lIhtt,u. 
qulppsd, $71 Plies 323.0431 

en 123.1771. 

II 

LAKE MARY, .sw $ hsdre.., 2 bell, ss*aI WA. Will en. Ogesp tinge,, elder he.., 

IU, MIII. Himsu Sd. 
I Pay Tares $ Truosfe, Fe.. Astern. 

payments is LII. New 14.111. 
Mime. 10*142* MOtiLE HOME 
PIe.. 1114110. 

2 vs. sid Meludy Hem. 12*40. 
4 hidroem, l'rS bath, Very 
el... 	3)2.1 144, 	322.1413 iSle, 1. 

MIlls Ui•u,. R 
TRAILEN eel Aple. 1742. A. 

rose *,m Me.i.$..d, Isite.d 
_Msb$s Purl, 311.1411 

PARK AYI. TRAILER COURT. 
Reef-el., Spies., S.., City wits,, 

Ph. 322-2561 

FURNISHED APARTMENTS 
Cle.. s.d Clue. Is. JImmy 
Cowan. 12141)4. 

AVALON APARTMENTS 
IllW. lad St1*2.1417 
- WILAKA APARTMENTS - 

154 W. FIRST ST. 
COMM000U APARTMENTS. N.. 

-' M.dei.l $ * ledue.... Al, 
C..dI$si.4, Parshied $ Ur.. 
fuesisbed, Curse, M.H. aid 
0..,.. 121.1141. 

FURNISHED APARTMENT 
40$ PALMETTO AVE. 

CALL 121.1374. 
Cisy Isle Cell.4.. Swim I Fish 

at yeur fruit deer, I er souple. 
Furs., a. pets. 312.6101. 

NICELY FURNISHED l'ledroe'n 
Duples. Lsapwsid Ares. 
PIuo. 135.3291. 

WE GET DOWN 10 THE 1VxW 
Psestid 1 

k*ua 
$439511 

lv. kdr.em 
$349505 

1 2xO' 
lie BeAus 

'4895' 
Many others to 

choos. from, Also a 
f.w nic. r.possesstons, 

CONTiNENTAL 
MOIILI HOMIS 

Hwy. 17.41 	lesgws.d 

West of said NE Corner of _________________________ 

WI OARS TOP M'SI 
7. as.pt f-hIS sholless., LIfs urns 

suit%sWa nith sTsd p 
$ psissliaL WIle ssstpsltsst 
d.yws,h,.sksvei,s$.te. I 
prsil$. hash..', Isis. I Use. 
s...at PeW. C.mpsay b.sh.d 
seoplot. f-re isle, asasso. Ms 
ssps.Isais required, P.NIug,i 
asdlve sad ewapdlis pqu 
Ph. 641.1511 Se. apØ. 

CUT 'N CUlL P.aslv kiss. tsouw 
If sssd.4. 3*2-0514, JimmIe 
Cases. 
. 

mess Cees.,. Ph. MI 441$. 
SeMis $5.41.. Attidsat wns$.d. 

Apply Bell's Puts $5.51.., 

ROYS WANIID 
UsMug Piper tees.. 112.111,. 

MECHANIC WANTED 
ft.ii.$is, st Cuss. 121-149. 

Need G...i.i Servic, mis. C.p. 
aWe .1 cb.egiag pass..,.. I 
trvsl first. Muss be letidehle, 
Apply I. pers.sz  F3.es$s.s Slurs 
lit IFosash. 

OLD ISTAIUSHID lasuveses debit 
Is S•sfs.d or... S.hry ipso p.adi.g q.sIlfimaiIsss. S.ed 
eppeitssl$p Set .dves.ouwUI. 
Cell Orla.d. 643.2304 hr Isle,. 
vhw. 

IGI,sd pin.. Ssplem.ud SIsI 
Sasuelty. PoiSe, l.1,... beb. 
rd. semi typlo,. laterast. 
lag wsq4 wiSh lieu Ci,Is 
Grey Wrils lii 241 kutfeed 

IIAUTICIAI4 veiled. Cut 'N Cuol 
Beauty tile.. Jimmy C..,. 
Plesse 3124134. 

EXPUIINCID SKI., f-sri sIifll, 
Isfeessass requlced. Apply 3*0 
Ch.pm.. Ave. 

DISI'IWASHI* I C.oh. Helper. 
Days. Apply Ia pets.., D.S.,y 
Restaurant. SI hwy. 747, 
Plo,,. 64*4011. 

HOUSIKEIPIL Must have eva 
Ilenspe$afleu, 
Ph... 445.1545 

Legal Notice 
ISYITAflOS P05 ama 

"TIlE VILLAOZ 0? NORTh ORLANDO, FLORIDA AIINOUX. 
CU  THAT PPECIFICATIONI 
ARE READY FOR INSURANCE 
BIDS. ANY FIRMS INTEREST-
ED MAY CALL THE VILLAGE 
OFFICE, 213411$. OFFICE 
HOURS, $:t5 A. K. 1. 11 soen. 
I to 4 on FRIDAYS, ShOd MUST 
IlL IN OFFICE IT 1:25 P. H., 
March 3rd." 

Helen Green 
'iilag. Clerk 

Village of North Orlsnde. 
Pta, 

Publish Feb. 14, 31, 21, 1)41 
DEI..47 

MOVING? Sill f-hs.s useful bud 
us leags, 2 	If-erne 

ad give you good, bk prlc.s svssydsy 
a. flusit mew ad used cars. 

SaMI UWIl 

Is the C.ewt of . Cs' 
Judan. aemteei. C.aty. ass 
of ric,tma, I. r,.as 
Is PS the itutali ofi 
PHILIP BACH, 

Deceased 
FISAI. ROTICE 

Notice ii hereby given that 
the undsrsigu.d will. 0* tha 
34th day of February, A. 0. 
1)5), present to the Honorable 
County Judge of SemInole Coun-
ty. Florida, theIr fisat return. 
as Ancillary Executor, of the 
Relate of PHII.Ip BACH. leo.s.-
.4. ad at said tIme then sad 
there, mak. appl%o.itIos to lbs 
ssId Judg. for a fisal s.tths. 
mint of their administration of 
said estate. and tsr as .vdst 
di.rhargi*g them as inch La-
elhlary Executors. 

Dated this the 14th lay of 
January, A. 0. 151$. 

Caroline h Bach 
Walter H. Bach 
As Ancillary Executors of 
the Estat, of 
PHILIP BACH. Decces.d 

O Andrw Spoor 
Ill W.st Commsrctal street 
Sanford. Florida 
Atto*tey far Ancillary Executers 
Publish las. 34, 11 & Fib. 1. 14, 
1)1) 
DEE-It 

SO?WE 	ESliAL 
MLCIoS 

You will, please tab. itnUce 
that a Gen.ral Election will be 
held in the VILLAGE OP NORTH 
ORLAXDO. FLORIDA. sa  the 
Iilh day of MarCh. 1)4). for the 
purpose of .ieeti*g 4 Osusotlasa. 
On. for Group I, for a two year 
(arm;; On. for Grasp 3 tsr a 
two year term One tsr Group 
$ for a two year term; and One 
for Group 4 for one year. sass-
pir.d term. 

The plac. of voting will he 
the Village Otfi.., Boom 1. of 
the Village Hall Es. I Pu1rL 
in the VUILAQE OP XORT* 01- 
LA.NDO. FWR!DA. The Pail. 
will be open from 1:15 AM. he 
7:55 P. Il. 

H.i.a Gr..n will be Clerk of 
the Election md Mary Hyatt. 
Norma Lang and Maily Saline 
will be the lnep.ctars. 

All persona dq.irtng to avail 
th.meelvs. of their right of 
fra.nchiae will v.gist.r at eace. 
Regk.tr*tle. book. will elsie at 
te P. h March 1. 1)41. 

THE VILLAGE OF NORTH 
ORLANDO 
lie: flhflnrd Ji.rilat Mci-or 

PublIsh P'.b. 7, H, 	. sttd 1th. 
1)4) 
DLL.IS 

BUICK'S FINEST 
ins iuicx LIMIT!D4*. hardtop 

Factory air cosditieo.d, all pow., features. hu, with 
vinyl top, Absolutely perfect in e,.ry way and still 
in warranty. Sold nuw for ov.r $6000. 

OvrSah,Pdc 	4195 

$100DOWN 
bssd$hd,se.,lPh ..dIkIl 
lass., Isabel A.... 
OlUMLIY.MONTIITH, INC 

IOU W. lit St 
II.111.431),311.7114,111.0411 

HORSE LOVERS 
Las,. I kèu I dw has 

is I sree, user slIp uiam will 
pseed read. dial hr hen.. 
f.tsia. in sursery. 

01.1151114SIlSissik.5 1741 

_ °.e., Ph. 1111144. 
SUPERIOR CONSTRUCT1OII 
LAKEFRONT 3 I.dr..., 2 1sf-h 

Fl., ness, list, mm, C.s$,aI 
Heal/Ak, ds.1l. .arps.$, so I 
las.. Terms sac he arreasd. 

SANPOID REALTY 
JOHN WiLLIAMS, 1*011* 
JOHN HYDIR. ASSOCIA7I 

PH, 122.1112 	NIlE 321.4411 
Two Uedrseu. lime with Fl., 

nm $ bash psi.1, $101 las 
s.d aseas. p.ymsth. 
535.5544 .0w 6 P.M. 

HOT W1ATHIR SOONI 
lady, ye. d.a't .ssd f-s spud astlis s.mmsu w1*set a In 

seadIt$selegl We have a mud 
mew $ be*oem hems 1. LOs 

- Mary will C.itr.l Air vet 
f-er vii to meay I.. 

Pile.: Oily $13,410 sill yes. 
- 	lIed .1 f-ass.. "Dud_du'$ lit 

f-his ass sit sweyl" 
CAUJART REAL ISTATI 

24 HOUR SERVICI 
CALL 312.1445 er 323.1140, 

NO QUALIFYING 
ASSUME 1Yi S mertusg., $110 

due... 3 lid,..., $ bath I.., 
Peyrne.I. $15.44 mosility, thIs 
pays all. Met, t PSow. 
WE SELl. F.H.A. I VA 

WIGHTS-WUKINDS 111440$ 
140US$ Sill DOWN 	- 

SAULS -AGENCY 
S.. U. Per Reitals 

Deys 122-7174 

STENSTROM EXCLUSIVES 
LOCH Al101t 4 b.dre... I 1db, 

Des, luttl.ssd Swimmis, p..l. 
Many extres wIth central he.t/ 
aIr. Lovely Executive Hems. 

RAVENNA PARK: Sacrifice 4 bed. 
re.., 2 bath horns, Fenced yard, 
senfrel beat. $124 'no. without 
h.mest.ed, 
$100 DOWN 

2.) 4 RIbbONS. I 1 2 lATHS 
C4YERNMENT OWNED HONES 

Fe, Tb. FIa.st  ListIngs And Tb. 
Fluest Service, . . Call 
STENSTROM REALTY 
322.2420 	2141 PARK 

NIGHTS $ HOLIDAYS 
3224S24 	 121.1311 
3224141 	 322.2477 
17. H.... Fr lasS 

RENTALS 
Need a Heme to lent, 
Rev. e Hem. to R..tl 

Fir Hi. finest service sell 

STENSTROM REALTY 
322.2420 	25U PARK 

WANTIDI Couple er pirs.o 5. 
share 2.bed,00m furnished hem. 
in Sanford. Corsvsruisnt loiail. 
Ph.,,. 322.2404, 

Furnished 2 bedroo'n house. 
Fenced yard. 2103 PaIm.tbo 
Ave. 322-4019 aftsr 1. 

2 1 3 $EDROOM houses for rest. 

PAYTON REALTY 
322.1)01 2440 Hiaweth. at 17.92 
Fvr,,lsh.4 On. bedroom hogs.. 

Lale Mary. N. pot., or shlldrea. 
Ph... 2.304, 

19U IUICK WiLDCAT 2*. hardtop 

Will.... I Carl SM. M 1. U 
Aee½P1,'NWNIh 1111 1, 
Pan Ass., Ph. $111113. 

	

.,.,, .,,..,.,. 	as 
Iiuuuuj 

S.,__. J ISis 	IS as 
as 	 IS as 
r'a •._* •..,...... sos ms 

- _1 N4_I 	,...,. 	as 
wi l.......iS., ........,,,,, 	SE 

	

PIN ..,........, 	as 
15 as, 

LaS, te1) 	...... 15mb 
as 

I_- is 	.,,.., 
SM 	 .... 	as 
C.,...___, 	 ..,,.,...,.. 	as 

$L.0 Las, ....., as as 

	

ilL LLJ_ .... 	as 

	

- - 

	 .fl....n... 	as 
S5 	 as 
mismi as 	,.,..,....., 	as 
l-_ __sL 	..•,..,. as 
a. 	....,......... 	as 
iasse isi 	...,.... 	as 
- .__,,,. 	.......... IS as 
isis _....,, .............. 	as p 	aiii.._... is. .•....,. 	as P,ueo m.s i_-*.. fl.... 	as 
eeasaIYasss..we 
$ . eoii as SINS 
smas is im. as 

PARTiAL USTINSI 
Aeflo. ** * 

	

as c 	o.aa 	usas 
Si_MI- AN las C 	P15mm 

77.11151121 WA1 
PrestleaI u,neslP herd, ness 

I sure f-er yes. Ilullir. Pussia-
.11._pits... 1124144. 

EXPIRI154$O Pisdhsal Nusis wI 
ness I lewd sidsil, soopI. is 
3.1,1.iimiss1....1*24*31. 

01W Ceo. 10d 
Cell JIANNITTI 

fl1.15* 
EXPUIINCID SAIY$ITTSI, 

I CHILD CARS. 
P140141 3224045. 

SOUTHWARD 
INYISYMINT I RIALTY CO. 

HOMES 
She 

$100 WN 
will las .s.IhI payasaSh. 

III N. Peel Ass kulerd, Na. 
- 131.4173N'S.$314041 
IAU. REALTY $ INSURANCI 

Rpemssd N. U.N P.11, 
lSI.0 FIr.t SIssit 	122.1441 

$100 DOWN 
SOVIRNUENT OWNED HOURS 

2.3.4 III. I-I BATHS 
JIM HUNT REALTY 

2524 PARK DIM 
OFFICE 332.1111 

NIGHTS 3134144 in 3124204 
ST. JOHNS REALTY 
THU TIMI 711710 FIRM 

IIIN.PAM AVINUI111.4121 
ACREAGE-COMMERCIAL 

HOMESITES-.IUSINESS 
Per The Flied Us$1.1. 

And The Fisest S.rvk. Call 
322.24*0 	2161 PARK 
STENSTROM REALTY 

NIGHTS I HOLIDAYS 
332-1104 	 11*4501 
322-2677 	 3224524 

SEMINOLE REALTY 
$100 Dow,, Hom.s 

1411 PurlAre, 1214212 
571MPh AGENCY 

Muif-Ipi. Listimp leaNer 
3224541 	1,1, S. Priieh 

L.N P., Ide 
LAKIPIONT PROPISTV Lale 

G.Ide.. $100 1., fred iee$, 100 
f-set en up I. 250 lest freetag. 
available. Plea. 322.0114. 

POUR LOTS - 

LAKE MARY 
CALl. 3*2-4411. 

W. sold it new. A whit, vinyt top ovev a Maroon low- 
er body. Air conditioned, power windows and seatt. 
16,000 actual miles and ouw premIum flres, SfllI in 
warranty. 

IT TEE CIRCVIT Cots?, RIG. 
?CESTH JVDSC1AL CISctIf 
15 *51) FOR SEMINOLE COVE. 
7? FLORIDA. 
25 CIVIL AcTion No. as-is 
RICHARD 0. HARQR.AVR. 

Plaintiff. 
5,. 
VISTA 5'. HARORAVE, 

Defendant, 
NIYflCE TO DEYEW 

TUE STATE OF FLORIDA TO, 
VF.ITi F. HARORAVE 
Whose residence and address 
is unknown. 

PLEAPE TAKE NOTICE that 
you ate hereby required to fil• 
your written answer or d•fense, 
it any, personally or by an at-
jersey, on or before February 
14. :515. at the Office of the 
Clork of the Circuit Court, at 
the Courthouse In $aiford Semi-
nole County, Florida, 32711 and 
to mail a copy thereof to IIEX. 
BTRO, DAVII & McINTOSH. 
Attorrabyp for Plaintiff, Post Of. 
lice Box 1120, Sanford, Florida, 
Ill??. In that certain divorce pro-
ceeding pending against you Ia 
Ike Circuit Ccurt of the liSh. 
temth Judicial Circuit in and for 
!.mjnols County, FlonId, 
Civil Aetlos, an abbreviated title 
of paid cause being RICHARD 0. 
HAIIORAVE, Plaint!? f, verses 
VEPPA 1'. UARI'JRAVE, Delia. 
is.t, end herein fail not or a 4. 
fault Judgment will be entered 
igaSist you, and the cause will 
preee.4 en part.. 
(hEAL.) 

Arthur If. Beekwlth, Jr., 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 
5y; ZInore E. Martia 
Deputy Clerk 

ITENSTROM, DAVIS I 
eINTQ$I( 

£ttsrnsye (or Plaintiff 
Peal OffIce Sos 1135 
Suit. 22-Flenida State Bank 
Janterd, FlorIda 	*3711 
Publish Isa. 24 II & Feb. 7, 14, 
III) 
DIE.?? 

OurSokk. 3195 

Legal Notice 
Is a. Come of the 	(y 
Judas asiu.i. Onuseg. Stale 
0$ 7lsefM. I. Pv.hM. 
Is vs the tste ifs 
HEIY F 

Deceased. 
PIIA.I. SI)TICZ 

Notice is hereby given that 
the 	d.rsigned mU, oat the 15th 
day of ILARCU. A. 0. 154). pre-
sent to the Honorable County 
Judge of Sesinul. County. for-
Ida his final return, account usd 
vouchers. as Lladntstiatur. c.ta. 
of the Estats of Henry Fi.i... 
daesaas& mad at said tim., thea 
sad there. make SpIC*fi.. to 
the .aid Judge lore final .tthi. 
nest of Ms .l.Inistratlea of 
said sstata, and for us ordar 

discharging hi. as snob aai 
Ixtrator. c.t,L 

DatsI thIs the 4th day of Feb-
ruary. A. 0. 1)51. 

W. Garnstt Wblt 
As AdministratoR c.I.a. 0$ 
the Estate cit 
Henry Fr. is.. deceased 

C. Vernon Miss, Jr., of 
CLEVELAJID & IUZE 
Attorneys for Estate 
P. 0. Drawer Z 
Sanford. P'herIda IflTI 
PibUah Feb. 7. 14. IL 31. 1)4) 
DtI.-34 

II COVET? JVDGWI COtS?. 
siasa verirv. riasw&. 
PILE SO. - 
ESTATE of 
GEORGE DOVOLASS TEL.REL 

Deceased. 
ISTICE TO (UDITOES 

TO ALL PEESOSS ELY-
ISO ILAIMI SE Dte.5 
ASAhI? EAID ESTATEs 

Yes and each of you are her.- 
by notified satd required to ff1. 
a*y claims and demands which 
you or either of you. may base 
against said estate in th. office 
of lION. WALLACE EALX Cons. 
ty Judge .1 lemInol. County, at 
his off ice hi the Court House in 
$ant.r4•  Florida. within iii cal-
endar months from lb. time 0$ 
the first pubheatlos of thic no-
tice. Lath claim or de.and must 
be to writIng and contaIn lbs 
place of reslIsnee and poet of. 
five ally... of the claimatt tod 
must be sworn to br the claim-
ant, his e,g.nt or attorney, or 
the same ibail be void, 

I.' EARTIIOIA)XEW PEA. 
COCL a. Exeutor 0$ said 
satatS. 

WINDEEWEL'DLE. HAINCI A 
WARt' 
174 Park Asenue South 
S'iritrr Perk Flc'rbris 
Attorutys fur th, estate 
Publish Jan 34. 11 1 Feb. 7, 14, 
2)51 
011-N 

a 

DEMONSTRATOR SALE 

ofaGr.af ITS 

OUR 
! FEBRUARY SALE ON 

NEW '69 CHEVROLETS at JOE CREAMONS 
CHEVY-OLDS-CADILLAC 

1969 CHEVROLET Phd 
Model #12337. Stock #5005. Auto- 
matIc transmksion, Pow.r stasrng, 2926 Radio, Whit.waII,, Sport Stripping q 
and othur acc.ssori.s. 

1969 CHERVOLET 
Model #11327. Stock #6044. Tint. 
.d glass, body sd. moldings, .ito. 12792 matic transmission, power st.ering, 
wheel covirp, whitewall;, electric 
clock, radio, custom interior. 

1969 CHEVROLET 
Model #13327, Stock #2016. Au. 2592 tomatic transmissIon, Radio, and 
many other accessories. 

1969 CHEVROLET 
Mod.l #15441. Stock # I 044, Load- 
sd Automatic transmission, Power 355  
steuring, Radio, Factory air, Tint.d 
glass, 

'1969 CHEVROLET 	SAVE 
Model #14434. Stock #1044. This 7OO car 1; fully •qulpp.d with Factory 
air, Full powsr and av.rything. 

"Wall Trod. Your Way" 

i99 GTO hadtop coop. 

;t Acting - 
bIS 

U U15 
I 	_I_*._ T.V.'s I 	. 

- 	R 
U -  T.V.'a - UL.... - 

- Wa.L,, - - - 
- elu, _1!MtS $. 

oil-.. WI W. Id. II. Ph. 
112-sIll. 

UASY SUIt ?..i....* Jha 
k'S II. Dusof ?umh... 7 
uIatlus I'S, Sqps,l.s $1. 

Afl.k TL. Ill Cite'S. 
'S. 	$U.2l. 

$NS MU 
InPI•fIINS *A 
00(0. 7.0. *7*15 

Wssii4 AVID 	LY 
Hwy. 1741, CusiL..7. - 

:4r'.r I 
.. S5.4 	 1* 

CII. $32. Las,. su14UI hr 
. 411 P.4 	..$. I. 

cOLCI', 
PIsse 4_suLk.. 1$, 

ash... Oil, $11.31 as. 
PAlE 'N IHOP1Y $ AP. 

PAlE 'N SHOP TV I APPUANCI 
701 2. Id II. 	323.1514 
SHALLOW WELL Pump '.S lip. $7 

el1.s Tsak. Ph. 322-0141 
eP. lull p 

*APiUIT PIsh $ while 	, 
$1.11 his. 'Slug .eutsluss. 
ISIS S. l.tesI. 3214717. 

WASHE1 
n-Il_-a I buL_J sssdlIies. 

14.41, 	0.1,51.11... 
PAlE 'N SHOP WI APPLIANCE 
III I. 1st IL. 	3Th1514 

r is*i 
*IL MUV M 

CM VIAl $ 
I. II Sc33UN cOLOR Y.V. LOW 

*5*242. 
luG PAM ILY S ;;;;a*-

10*. 6 CU. PT. LOW AS IllS. 
RIG AUTOMATiC WASHIS $ 
DIVIL LOW AS $161 1 
WASHER, $131 IDI b1. 
DIWXI STENO 00HIOIL 
LOW Al $231, WAS $115. 

S. ALL STZ15 SLACIr $ W?1 
POITARU TV'S. LOW Al $15. 

M LONG fl1 
WE m ir to YOUR simw. 

FIRESTONE STOlES 
d $ PUNCH 	123.3144 

Legal Notice 
15 IEICt1T COtS? W 
TUE Elm,... .sJ,x 
cmcvzy is Aan F05 ----,- 
OLE cOUETT. PLISIDA.. 
CITU. IS. =54 
THE CILAsE 
IIAXK AS TRUSTEE VIDER 
AGREEMENT DATED Al OF 
1.11/10 WITH FORD MOTOR 
COMPANY P011 THE FORD BE-
fIREMEN? FLAIl TRUST VII-
DER AOILEEULNT WITH VAW-
CIO DATED $114/U. 

PIaJstift 
vs. 
h:ICBAEL A. POTOPINIKI and 
LOUISE C. POTOP!NBEj, his wife, and JOHN BELLAMY, lit. 
and 	BELLAMY, his wits, 
If any. 	- 

Defebdants. 
IOIICL OF IflT_____ 

TO, MICHAEL £ FOTOP1J(la, 
and IAiCISE C. PO'I'OPIS. 
SKI, his wife. 
1210 Whithey 
Albany Georgia 111'Il 

YOU ARE HEREBY notified 
th*t a Complaint to fociose a 
mortgage encumbering the fat-
lowing real property: 

Lot 23, Block B. COUNTRY 
CLUB MANOR. UNIT lb. 1. 
aoonrdiatg to the pitt therot 
as recorded In Pitt Book 11, 
Page 21, of the Public Rec-
ords of Seininois County, 
Florida, 

has be flied agaInst yes ml 
you are required to .erve a copy 
of your written defsns.s. If any, 
to It on VAN DEN BERG, GAY. 
BURKE & DYER. attorneys for 
the plaintiff, who.. adIrces La 
P. 0. Box '154. Orlando, Florida, 
and file the orLgtnaJ with the 
Clerk of the above-styled Court 
on or bofor. March ii. 1)4)1 
otherwis, a udgm.r*t may be 
entered agaStst you for the ro-
lls? dsntaitd.d in the Complaint. 

WITEP5 my hand and the 
seal of said Court on February 
I, 254) 
(SEAL I 

Arthur H. Beckwlth, Jr. 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 
By: Martha I. Yikl.n 
Deputy Clerk 

Publiab Feb. 7, 24. 71, 21, 1)41 
DEL-Il 

11 TIlE CIECYIT COVa, IPTE 
JEDIQAL U*Ctft or r&is-
IDA 1% LED FOR SEMIROLE 
CSTY 
CIVIL LCTs.W SO. e. 
JAMES I. PUBTELI, IL, 

Plaintiff. 
vs. 
I.AURA I.. PURTELL, 

Defendant. 
SOTICE OF MIT 

TUE STATE Or ?LOWA TO 
LAURA 1. PURTELIe 

'WHOSE RESIDE 	IS 
OSWEOO. NEW YORL AND 
WHOSE MAILING ADDREU 
IS: C/O JAMES 3- PURTSLz. 
JR.. WEST FIFTH STREET, 
OIWEGO, NEW YORK: 

A sworn Divorce Complat 
having beett filed against you 
in the Circuit Court in d for 
Seminole County, Florid.. by 
JAMES 3 Pt'RTELL, IL, for 
dIvorce, the .bort title of which 
is JAMES 3. PVRTELL,, IL, 
Plaintiff. versus LAURA I.. PUB-
TELL, Defendant, this. presents 
are to command you a appa 
and file yota Aswir or other 
defense or pleadIng herein 
lb. Clerk of the CIrcuit Court 0$ 
Somraol. County, Florida, and 

ve 'a copy thireof on P1st.. 
USIa Attorney. Mack II. dave-
land, Jr.. of Cleveland and Miss. 
Attorneys at Law, P. 0. Drawer L. Sanford, Florida, on or be-
fore the 3rd day of March, A. 0. 
liii, or otherwts. default wIll 
be entered against you. 

WITNESI' say band and effi-. 
clal aesi of the Clerk of the Cit. 
cult Cowl on this the 11th day 
of Jususry. A. 0. 1)41. 
(SEAL) 

Artb 	H- $eckw*th, Jr., 
Clark of Circuit 'esrt 

Mack N. Cleveland. Jr.. of 
cLEVELAND AND MIKE, 
P. C, Lit-aser Z. 
hanford. Florida. 
Attorney 1--r l'lgh,atiff 
Publish Jan, 31 & Pea. 7. 14. :1, 
1)I) 
DEE-lw 

Vinyl fop, mag wh..ls, air, hydramatic, positractien 
differential, power stsering and brakes, radio, tilt 
whasI, consok, bucket s.ats, rally gauges. N.vir 
tagg.d. Stick., pric. $4755.47. 

Our Sales P,k. 	4O8O 
1 	PONTIAC CUSTOM S 

2 door hardtop5  350 V.1, air, hydramatic, powsr 
st..ring and brake,, whit. waIls, 2 ton., radio. Newer 
tagged, 3,000 miles, Sticker Pric. $3195.07. 

OurS.hsP,k. 3332 

JOE CREAMONS 

HEMPHILLI 	1101 W. FiRST SI, ___ ___ 	SANFORD 

P0 Ci 	 PHONE 
ØJ 	SANFOID-WINTU PARK 

-- 	 3U'IUI CHEVROLET_OLDSMOBILE 
2215 W.PInP 	

-CADILLAC 	

I ORLANDO 	4314363 

-L . 

Want 

issI1 W. Wad. 1314171. 

OsoI•- 	$ .. 

- J'..stlhMiss $1 $jjjas 

$1. 	 - asp 
lesS Dii, 	UI 
DiL CElu. u.t 

ss 33*4152. 

- a - PIas PuP s 

hiseod, ilbi as t__1U*. P.is 
PsIáI 'Sum. . 	 d, WI,, 
asP $115 312431l. 

__UI $ 

1IL15I11IWSIU --

Ill, 011_ilk 
;;; Foul $ YSpk - Al. 

mis's 0.dP,. 	*i. - 
C.silP.as-Sk • bid, IllS. 
,y.4s$SmdsIOpsP'SL • 

1514 u 
__ 

.0 bile... .451.41 p.r .0 
s, sash bslsssu .5 $IISAS. 
ALSO Ste... 11.0. h's... .1 
$41. Ph. Osdil .s.. 	132-, 
5411 wSs.aSl.ulsid$uute 
C.si.,1S7.AL 1.511. 

dAaLI T..JIIIIU 
114W. Id. 	1314*11 

*a 	Psdl'Si Ipithm. 
ILPn.... JUI $p.i-idat 
1u'. P3eeCs,psI Ms. 

sh.s, 1. V.',. Tap. la..... 

NM S. lila_aSh. 	1234111, 

Legal Notice 
II c*tm ras'u COVR 

cim. -*m 
5..- 

ELEA WER 
ri -u-i' 

151101 	PhIL *Y - 
m APPUCAWOR m . - 

£13 pirsosa are busby ..NGud - 
that the deoeigaed su 15sstur 
of sail estate. baa .empteI0$ ILS 
slalsiatratlos tbsrsi( sad 
fll.d in said court its tl ro-
port aM sppflcat$os fir dis- 
charge. Objections thereto, *1 	. 
should be duly filed. Altar Sling 
proof of publication showing thin 
notice baa bees published thiS 
a week for tour ocsusssttve 
weeks, the maitu of appvo 51 
said report and the ordering of 
dIstrtbvtIos of said setete will 
came before th. court 

FlU? NATIONAL lANE A? 
wWTLJl PARE 
Winter Park. Plans 
By: James P.. Lobiiy 
Trust Officer 
A. Executor of said estate 

Wtnderwe.dle, Babes A 
Attorneys 
3*4 Perk Avenue. South 
Wtntey Park, Florida 12Th 
Publish Feb. 7, 14. 31. 21. 1111 
DEL-2) 

OSDIWARCI so. 	- 
AR OSDIRABIE TUE CiTY 
_ SAIPSED. PVISIPA. Al. 
WEZISO T'o AID 1ICi.VDIXS 
WI?*Iw TEl COSLTU 
amma -- av Its. 
PeSO. VLSUIDA. 	amma 
ouscsamo UA 	ii 
A005SDAICE wrr m 
Tubs. or CUA 	4diL 
LAWS 	FLORIDA. LS 

WHEREAS, there has bios 
filed with the City Clerk 0$ the 
City of Sanford. Florida, ens 
(1) petItlus coatatning lb. .aaes 
of ats (4) property owners Is 
lb. ares described bersinoftas', 
requesting asnezatios to ha 
oorporate area of the City of 
Sanford. Florida, and esquastdag 
to be included therein; sad 

WHEREAS, said ptltios yes I 
daly c.rtif%ed to the fez La. 
s..eor of Seminole County. Flor-
ida, pujuant to Chapter 17-1*11, 
Laws of Florida, Acts of 1)17. 
and the certification .f the Ts.z 
Assessor of Pombool. County. 
Florida as to It. sufflelenep of 
such petition pursuaat I. the 
terms of said Act received; and 

WHEREAS, the City Coutmis-
sion of lb. City of Sanford, Flor-
ida, baa deemed It in the best 
interest of the City to accept 
said petition end to asses said 
area:; 

NOW, THEREFORE, IX IT 
EXACTED BY TIlE PEOPLE OP 
TIlE CITY OP SaNFORD. 
FLORIDA: 

SECTION 1. That that i.taia 
area in Seminole C.uty, 
Florida, deasribed as follow., to. 
wit: 

It,s 37, 1$, 31, 3*. 34. 41, 41 
and 42. Park View £ee.ud 
Addition, according 4. plat 
thsrsof r.cordsd in 11*1 
hook 4, page 1, Public Bee-
ordi of Seminole County. 
Pistils. 

ho and the same I. hereby as-
nezad to and made a pert 0$  the 
City of Im.dord. Florida, sum-
ant to the terms of Chapter 17-
1515. Laws of Florida. Acts of 
1)17. 

SECTION 2. That upon this 
Ordinance b.00mlng, effective, 
the residents sad property own- 
t5 in the above ds.mjbeg as. 

Boz.d area abafl be sstltled to 
all of lbs rights sad prtiit.gsa 
and immunities as are from 
time to (tin. graat.d to r.sjd.nin 
and property owners ef tho City 
of Sanford, Florida, sad as ar 
further provided ha Chapter 17. 
1*11, Laws of Florida, Lets of 
1)17, and shall fhrthir be sub- 
ject to lbs r.spoaaibllflti of 
Vields*c. or •wnsrsk4. a. may 
be from time to time d*ter,e4 
by lb. gsvsrnlag &nthorit, .1 
ths City of Sanford, Florida, s 
lb. provialons 0$ said Chapt., 
17-1*11, Laws of Florida, g 

SECTION 1. That this OmIt. 
aaac. shall become effect_I,, is. mediately upon Its paaaaga and 
adoption. 

PASI'ED AND ADOPTED this 
17th day of Jasu.ary. AD. 1)4). 
(lEA.!,.) 

a! La. P. Moors, Mayov 
.1 3. H. Crappe 
s/ Earl HlggIabo 
s/ W, ?tocen Robert e/ A. I. W?ls 
A. lb. City Custtmh..ioa of 
thr City of S.zufou'4, Florida Attuat - 

s 11 L. WheIcheL Ctty C1e. 
Pubilga lab. 1. 14.11,31,2)41 
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hill,. 13445 N. I. las-
1.4 Lv.., Null Miami, 
Plaitda $3141. r"pbsui 
211-1473. 
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Legal Notice 
ISIS ES. 

U SIDISIECS OP TER CITY 
SANFORD. FlORIDA, Al. 
ISO TO LED ISCLtmisU 

ITS 11 ?UU COSPSSA?N 
ISA OP TUS (ITT OP •&R. 
ID FLORIDA. Till_LISA 

ESISIISD UEIUs.LrTil.. 11 
CCOROA5CU WiTS TEl PlO. 
toll SF Ca*l5 sr-*55& 

AWl SF FLORIDA. ACTS OF 

WHEREAS, there baa bess 
led with the Cur Clerk at the 
ty .1 Mn ford, Plorido. sos 

1) petttI containiai the aa'nss 
sIght (1) property owns's is 

be area d.ecrib.d ketsinsttsr, 
vesting snoesatlos I. the 

rporats area of th. City of 
uford. Florida. and rsqueetktg 

be Included therein; and 
WHEREAS. said petition wag 

uly certified to the Tan As-
soy of Seminole (tounty, Flat. 

.. pusuant to Chapter 17-1511. 
wi of Florida, Acts at 1)17, 

nd the certifleatloa of the Tan 

	

• 	$s,esso, of Peminole County, 
lends as to the sufficiency of 

'u;bueh petition pursu*,it ta the 
'' *arnte of said Act received: end 

WHEREAS, the City Commie-
Omit of the City .f distend. Plot-

'Ida. has deemed it in the best 
$ntereer .1 the City to accept 
01i6 petltIo tad to annes aail ____________________________ 

	

.'$rss; 	 _____ 
NOW. ?UP.XPORI. IT IT 

fACTUD IT THE PEOPLE OF 

4 ML CITY OP SANFORD. 
LORIDA: 
SECTION 1. That that sonata 

f": 	I
T . a n Seminole County, 
onid described as t.lIswn. to- 

, fatS I through * •fld II 

	

through 11, Block U. Fourth 	 _____ r 
, 	 Section of Dreainwold, as- 

rCrdlng to plot recorded in 
Flat Bock 4, page II, SemIs-
ole County Public Records; 

-, Lets I thmgh 11,, VI, Mar, 
seconding to plat reeorded St 
Flat Book 1, page it, semin-
ole County Public Records; 
Begin at a point 1*74.)) feet 
South and 710.1) feet West 
1 Its XE Corner of Seetlea 

2. Township *0 South. Range 

	

- - 	$0 East, Seminole County, ___________________________ 
Florida. run Kerthwsslerly 
11.71 feet to a poSit 221)14 
Sect South and 275.50 feet 

Section 1. thence North 401.24 

- -... 	test parallel with East line 

	

, 	 of the NE ' of said Section 
3 to a point 1)14.5 f'it South 
and 77150 feet West of said 

- 	NE Corner of t.ctioa 2, 
thence East 771.71 feet to a 
point on as.ld East line 1)14.4 
feet South of said NE Coat- 

	

- 
, 1. 	er, then Southerly along said 

•-. 	 East line of •aid Section 2 
- - 
	 to a point 440.4 f..t North 

of lb. SE Corner of saId 
Section 2. thence West 142.04 
lest, parallel with the South 
line of said Seetloat 2, thence 
South parallel with East tins 
at the SE '. of said Section 
2. a distance of 4.60 f.eL to 

	

- - 	a poSit 153,40 f..t North and 
211.04 feet West of said SE 
Corner of SectIon 2. thence 
W,st parallel with the South 
line of said Section 2, 471,30 
trst, the*cs North parallel 

	

: 	with PE 	416.75 feet to a 
poInt 2305 1! feet North and 
136.24 feet West of sill IL 
Corner of Section 2. thence 
West parallel with the South 

	

' 	line of paid Fecti,n I. '124.0 
- 	 feet, thence North parallel 

with the East ISis of saId 
- • 	-. 	?E%. 610.5 feet, thence West 

paralisl with the South use 
? said Section 2 2101 feet, 

thence North parallel with 
the East Ito. of ir,%, 440.5 
fret to a point U31.13 feet 
North and 1454.34 feet Wsgt 
of UL Corner of said Section 

t'2ui , 	2. thence East parallel with 
the South line of said Sec. 
lion 2, 31914 feet ts a p.1st 

	

.5:'t' 	2535.1! feet North and 144170 1*,' 	feet West of the II Corner 

	

-.--• 	of said Seetioit 2. thence 

	

? 	Southeasterly tI., feet to a 

	

..P 	poInt *5)6.23 feet North and 
1446.11 test West of the SE 

-. 

- 	Cnrer of said S.et&oit 3, 
thence Nertb.aet.rIy $14.15 
feet to the point of begin. 

- 	sing. 
.'$e and the same is hereby an. I -.. Sexed t and made a part of the 

oLi'Cltv If Sosford, Flarida. pursu. 
nt to the terms of Chapter 17- 

7. 
711, Laws of foridi, Lets Of 

.' 	SECTION ? That span this 
- - 	,tvdinancs becoming effective. 

, *he residents and property own-
',Srs in the $bovs d,scnlbed an. 

p
"- 	ezed area shall b. entItled to 

.1, 

of the rights ant privileges 
- '5vu4 immunitlea as are ft.. 

- $1 me to time granted to residests 
$-51.4 property owsere of the City 

Sanford, Florida, and as are 
l','-4urrthp. presided in Chapter 11. 

3)11, Laws ef Fiends, Art 0$ 
and shall further be sub. - 

;"..-t te the resposslbithtise of 
or ownership as may 

fesm i.e te Use determined 
t the g*vering asthority of 

'-'te City of lanfeed. P1.rlda, mad 
- j.Jbe provisions of said Chapter 

7-1111, Laws qI Tterida, Lets of 
I' '7- 

-- 	 ll0'T1OX I. That this Osdi. 
0C, shall become effective Is. 

ediat.'Iy upon Its passage aad 
ion. 

-- FAIlED AND ADOPtED thu 
.fr7th day of January, A-Il. 1)4*. 

-AL)  5/ Lee P. hoer.. Waler 

I, 

.7. H. 
' 5' Eec! fliinb.t1i.ffi 

s W. Vin.ieut Rat,erte 
A- 1. WIlson 	 _______ 

- 	 A. lb. 	ie 	C, n.t,u:s.on ef 
lb. C:ty of Satuford. P1.1145 

- .ts5t 	 ____ 
' 	•' H I. Whefrh.I Ciiy Cierl, 
j 	bUsh Yet,, 7, 14, 	, Xl. 1)4) 

	

-_-$1 	 _________________________________ 

-J 
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BY DONNA ESTES ___ 

Controvoufa) 'pet leash law" for Seminole County 
Was resommended by it county 	rkfrnt before 	the 
Semlnole.Ornnge legislative delegation at a hearing in 
the Orange County courthouse Saturday. The citizen 
urged that legislation calling for the leash pyovisleng 
for Seminole be patterned after the pet control law be- 
ing requested by the Orange County Commission. 

An Orange County group! 
appearing before the dele- 
gation made It clear they I 
wanted nothing less than 
a leash law for their area. - 

In idilelel requests for heal 
legislation 	County CommIssion! - 

Chairman John Meundsi' ip.! 
peered 	befor, 	the 	legislstrs 
agate to arsielaln bills requested - 
by the Seminole Commission. 

-. 

• 

included 	among 	the 	Jeglela. - 	 • 	- 
finn 	Is 	authorization for erea- ' 
tints 	of 	a 	local 	government -• - 
study commission; limiting non. I . ---' - 

operating, 	wrecked 	junk 	vi. 
hicks 	In 	residential 	areas 	to  
30 days and prohibiting aband. -• 	- 	 - 

onment of junk cars no high. . - .y 	• 	 - 
ways and private property ii- i; 	- 

cept 	where 	Properly 	zoned; - 

transferrIng sale of hunting and GERALD W. Btieer, fishing licenses from the county 
Judge to the tax collector; son 	of 	Mr. and 	Mrs. 
row pits regulations sad option George 	Buerger, 	Lake 
to 	transfer 	private 	utilities' Mazy, has been awasejed 
regulation to the Florida the Bronze Star Medal lie Service Commission, 

Also discussed was possibility with V device for hero. 
of amending the port authority mm 	under 	fire 	In 	the: 
legislation concerning 	appoint. Vietnam War. The citas,. 
mints. tion reads that he reecu'- Alexander advised the duMb. ed 	a 	wowitled 	officer tiot, the Commission Is wsitisg 
on an attouiey gesiagrars OpW during an enemy mortar- 
Ion on the legality of the ge,ari. barrage. A veteran with 

b.iag reqsl,edbya.pe.eeat three years In Germany 
law 	to 	make the 	1i$11ut and a year In Vietnam, moats from the two uses sub 
milled by - the Board of county 

 ___ Buerger holds the Purple 
Camaluissma before It could Heart Medal for wounds 
determine wbith.r this Cam. suffered In actiopv 
musics will request this section 
to be amended. 

Alexander said the commis. Firemen sheer, do net want to transfer 
the oppolatnienta totally to Tel- 
lahas.ss and, If necessary, will 
request the bill be amended As 1st CP to -bare lbw gowrnor'a appoint. 
meats conflrthed by the Senate A total of S2,40.13 was col. 
which would "at least give local icet.d for the annual Cerebral 
elected officials some Involve- Palsy Drive from Sanford and 
meat in the appoinnicnts. It WAS surrounding areas, 	according 
meat In the appointments. It to report from Chief C. Man- 
was further pointed out this pro. ning 	Harriett, 	Sanford 	Fire 
cedure is used in some other Department, 	which 	was 	is 
counties. charge of the local effort. 

Some 	amendment 	will 	be In addition to sizeable eow 
necessary even If the appoint- tributions 	received from busls 
meats 	are transferred to the nets establishments and mdi. 
governor, Alexander said, 	for viduals, donations were eollae 
"pure 	clarification" 	since 	the ed in a large boot placed on 
present law makes It mandatory First 	Street 	and 	in 	door-to. 
upon the County Commission to door 	solicitation. 
submit two names to the gay- Sanford firemen, under the 
ernor. leadership 	of 	Chief 	Marriott 

Another hearing to give the and 	Assistant 	Chief 	V. 	C 
delegation opportunity to consi. Gailey, 	were 	assisted 	in 	the 
der local legislation is scheduled drive by 	Dehiolay boys, Prof. 
for 7:30 p.m. Feb. 26 Charles Roberts and co-workii 

en 	of 	Hopper 	Elemeatary 

Traffic Toll 
School, and Chief Joseph Jack. 

By THE WO(1.%TEI) PRESS 
son and men of the Midway 
Volunteer Fir. Department. 

Five 	accidents 	involving 	at In a statement of appruscia. 
least 	two cars 	in 	each 	killed riots. Harriett said, 'The people 
11 	persons 	this 	weekend 	as of our city and county have 
tratfi• 	(baths 	niounted 	to 	21 shown a good spirit of coopers. 
when 	Florida recorded one of tion 	and 	good 	will 	for 	this 
its 	bloodist 	weekends 	of 	the common cause of helping eera. 
year. br-al 	palsy 	childma." 

Ti heser Ge.,q. W.shisNs's Skthduy, 
we have u very spacid price Be a vsey 
sp.ci.I cur, 	 - - 

1969 GTO Hardtop Coup. - 

Vsyl lop. naq wh.els, 47,, h,d,.. 
-tic. positieslior, dilesestial. pew. 
er 	 and b,ak,s, radio, till 
wheel, coniol.. bs,ch.t eels, v.Iiy 14080 q.s. N.... I.;spd. q.0 
huh., pile. $4115.41. 

1101 W. PAST ST. 

rb 4,4frttib 
Phone 32611 or 415166$ Zip Code $2171 

WEATHER: Sudsy 66.41; continued cool. 
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B 	t Sho- w Slated At Sanford Plaza 
Parade . 

To Open 	
--_ 	

trJJ,1 A I 
%wing 

By VISGIN1A ectticc 	'-. .•• 	. - 	 . - - 	 b • 	 - • 	 - - 
George Washington, whose 	 - _ 

lame Is usually connected 	•-- • 	 • 	 - 	•• -; 

with eheii7 trees owed a lot .. - 	. •. 	 . .. 	 ,, 	,, 
t. boats-h. 	ldn'l ii 	 •• 	 ••. 	 •• 

aade his epic trip Serum the 
Del*waye without ions. 	 . 	•. 

Therefois, the Sanford 

Plus Merchants Association 	 . 
will mark Washington's birth-
diiy with not only the *a& 
tional tremendous sal. but 
Stan w 	 IJ '$j fad 	

, 
	ZCKY Thornell, Mitzi Allen, Susan Ms.ka, IAuias 	Entrants In the Seminole County Beauty Pageant 

Saturday. 	 Hosford, and Cohen Holly show off one of the SO 	will be introduced at the Boat Show (Friday at 
The ia Boat Show the 	or more boats to be on display at the Boat Show in 	7 P.M. 

first sicli county-wift 0 	Sanford Plaza this Thursday through Saturday. 	 (Tom Vincent Photo) 
Will b.,in with a boat parso -1- 
5* Pail Thursday from the 	- 

Marine on Lake Monroe down 	 S Park Avenue to llanfesd 
Plasmas 	 W 	hone Asks Hike About So units wM be In the 
parade, onso unlit bearbe the 	By DONBA PITES 	Telephone Company President the nation. Is asking for an In. 7.5 per cent. "All ci øt ix. locally pspular "Shy Gays" Petitlott Was scheduled to be R. P. Hulbert cited Incstu.d crease of $05000 In revenues. pen.ses have Increased to the coabo, who wifl play during filed today with the Pubic S.r- operating expenses, Increases In N. estimates of Increases this ,oit that our revenue Is not 
the parade and at the show vice Comm1ion by the Winter the cost of money and higher iWd bring about to Individual now sufficient to meet our pr.- Friday night. 	 Park Telephone Company ye. taxes as the reasons for the need subscribers and business tale. sent-day operating costs and Tb. show, Itself, will tea. questing Increases in their lo- for upping the rates. 	 phone users is available from still provide a hit rate of re- tM at least 75 nalIs on dl,. cal telephone service rates. The Hulbert said the company is the company. , 	 turn to our Investors," be said. 
play In the 10$ sq. ft loped; company serves a large portion asking for additional revenuet. 	ber-saidthat. since the During the past 12 u.nlut. 
Off Iloodlighted ares at the of the south end of the county. compensate for the LncreMes eatabIishthcnt or the company's bert said that the company had 
Pls.za-.aotov,, accessoiles and 	Hearing on the petition is ex- in operating expenses and point, present rates In 1951, operating streamlined operations and au- all kinds of bomb, from canoes pect.ed to be scheduled by the ed out the company has not expenses had increased 452 per tomated wherever possible to to the largest cabin cruiser PSC within the next 30 diy.. 	had a rate increase in 12 years. cent: local, state and federal offset the climbing operating that can be carried on a trail- In making the announcement The company, listed among taxes Increased 554 per cent: costs and during the same time 
iv. 	 of the company's intent to ye the top 20 of the 2,000 inde- and interest rates had risen period, absorbed over $1.2 mil- 

Friday night at 7 the Shy quest the increases, WinterPark _pendent telephone companies in _from 4 per cent toa range of _(Continued on Page IS, Col. 7) Guys will ?lay. Between their 
numbers, the contestants In 
the min Seminole County 
Beauty Pageant, sponsored by 
tile Sanford-Sarminole County Pat Buie Ple ads Innocent 
7%e winner of the county con- 
Jaycees, wifl be Introduced. 	

Flea of not guilty has been teacher, Matthew Straub, were Lonro Troy Richardson against 	Richardson, in his complaint, 
teat could be the next 'Miss entered by School Board me.- charged with trespassing at Smith, Juanita Smith and Kit. says when he and his family 
Florida" d ibl 	ber Pat Rul. before Peace the sita while picnicking with teridge asking judgment for withdrew from the site and 
"Miss America." 	 Justice 

, __ 

Justice Tom Lovett on the the Rule family two weeks ago, compensatory a n d punitive were returning from the picnic 
All the stores in the Plaza charge of trespassing on the 	Rule also told The Herald at damages In excess of $300. 	by way of the marina located 

willta 	until 11 	Conway Kitteridge We k iv $ the time that he and his fa- 	Richardson claims that while on the VekIva River he was 
F 	

$ 7 OPfl Ufl m 
hingtonos 

Springs property and hearing mily were held against their picnicking and canoeing in the again set upon by the Smiths r 	a y 	i... 	a 	
on the matter has been let for will by Prank Smith, holding a area of Weidva Springs with "by means of a speeding auto. Birthday bargains, then shop. an p.m. March 3, Lovett's office loaded gun, and that he feared relatives and family on Aug. mobile and loaded pistol re- per. can top off the 5111111 told Th. Herald today, 	someone would be hurt by the 25, 1963, he was ' set upon by 'oIver." with a midnight show at the 	Rule is claiming he was on- Kitteridge caretaker. 	relatives of Smith sail Kit. 	lie said his life was threat. Plaza Rocking Chair Theatre, aware the Kitteridge property 	Meanwhile, suit has been teridge with threats, curses fined with a loaded pistol and "Clambake" will be 

clii show, 	
was posted when he and music filed In the circuit court by and insulting remarks." 	he was placed in great danger ts.rring Elvis Pr..- - 	 of personal harm by being 1.y. Boating enthusiasts will 	

"held with the hammer of the enjoy the exciting boat 
featured in the film.

races 	Sales Tax Take Up 92°)'. Kun cocked" and that further 

Firms     participating are 	 violence, arrest and incarcera. 
Meador, 31 a r I ne Robson 	Florida isles tax collections 339,501 gallons compared with briskly and the unemployment tion;" Sporting Goods, S SUI mo I for the month of January rose January, 1968 at $147,374.15 rate dropped sharply. 	Warrant for Richardson's ar. 
Sporting Good,, Monroe Mar- some 92.46 per cent in Semi- and December, 1968 at $150,- .'Supported 	

roy was sworn by Smith, me. 
hour Marine Sales, Western 	I 	Count over the same,   o°$ 51 	 y rising  emp oy s',riiing to Richardson s corn. 
Auto Associate Store, Jack. 	rod a year :go, Comptroller 	The two cents of the money ment and income, the consumer Paint. 
son's Canoes, Mohawk Manis-. Fred 0. (Bud) Dickinson report- returned to the county amount. sector remained strong al- 
factoring Company, Roe It a t ad to The Herald today. 	ad to $411,295.54 uhile the $0 though the pace of consumer 	Sunshine h Trailers, Certified Trailers and 	The increase in Seminole far per cent of the seventh cent borrowing slackened some- Gator Trailer.. 	 surpassed that of adjoining to the county board totaled what," said the Review. 'Il.snk 

	Act Becounties and was higher than 1-1,038.96 with the remaining 80 lending continued to expand F'uCT I 0 oe 
Jft
' 	

, 	
the statewide average of 83.08 per cent to the road department more than seasonally. Moderate 

	

S 	per cent. 	 of $16,155.81. 	 gains were posted in both '°'- 	xfen e low" Total or the firstmonth 0 	 special us x, mean- struction and employment and 

	

the year was $292,346.23 corn- while, two cents to the county new contract awards. With the 	Ttl,f,tIIASNEE (ti') Sealuel. Chief Deputy pared with $151,895.71 in Jsnu- totaled $2,897.04 with 20 per exception of Florida citrus and legislation In ostrad the Dense MacmU warm all lit. ary, 1968 and $215,589.54 in cent to county board of $..17.218 winter truck crop areas. firm c,,ver .f Florida's giteera- terbegs and gas-bag. SUp. December of 1968. 	 and 80 per cent to road depart* activity was in a seasonal lull." ment.ia.th.-sunahiis. law I. Sr. to bmans. iiiiVns 	 "This generous increase, of ment of $949.11. 	 Meanwhile, total loans out- to non government bodies lam. charm by the eseal: 
which only 22 per cent Is at- 	 standing at member banks in supported by public toad. for alluespift garbage. tributsd to the additional per Harrell said a full-time 	 the district were reporteul at hiss been profiled Is the 

an hNa bets mataigmead the cent of the sales tax, is rep. 	$1111 	S 	$12.228 billion at the cloi' of Soniste. 
of 	sIts litter sad yesentatiy, of a tremendous ATLANTA, G*. (AP) - Dust- busipa.ss on Jan. 29, the Federal 	rho proposed bill WAS 

gazbsge for esiusi., which 
confidence by the public in our ness is booming In the 6th Fed- Reserve Rank said Saturday. 	'silItea largely by the Eba. 

will be and by authorities economy," Dickinson said. "Bus. eral Reserve District for the 	That was an increase of 13 per tWa Pr... Aa.ocla$hui aid 
to et..ia warrants for 	misses throughout the state ninth consecutive year, accord- cent over the year-ago level, hut usa pruliled by Sen. Richard 
seesde& 	 have enjoyed a healthy rise in lag to the Monthly Review of it 2 per cent decline fruits the H. Stun. (Il-Miami). 

Has-mU lef.raod he would gross income during the Past the Atlanta Federal Reserve previous month. 	 'II iaeludrs as public 
check with persess whose year." 	 Bank. 	 All .i.t states wholly or par- bsudks not only ordinary 
assm an f..ad is the trusts 	Referring to gasoline t a x 	The February issue of the Re. tially within the district regis- agencies, but private irgasi- 
and laquire fr.m them why collections, Dickinson noted view reported the ninth straight tered yearly gains, with (eor- ration. supported Is whole 
the gas-hoge was left in $ that there was a 12 per cent year of prosperity in the district gla reporting the highest gain at air in part by public toads, 
public area. 	 increase In collections lam b composed of Alabama. Florida, 18 per cent. Florida reported lii Including prieste groups 

fls 	chief deputy said month over January, ItSIS. 	Georgia and parts of Louisiana. per cent, Tennessee 13 per cent, which have purchased or 
criminal charges In the his 	Total gasoline taxes collect. Mississippi and Tennessee. 	Alabama 10 per cent. Mississip- lea., public land, at leee 
cidents could result Is bonds ed in the county during the 	It said that in the final month p1 t per cent and Louisiana 5 per than full monetary eump.. 
as high as $100. 	 period was $163,165.07 for 2,- of 1968, employment advanced cent. 	 .sIis,n," Htn, said. 

.ult 
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Daum ma0 
am Elpeehi Tagnonki sod his 
wife, Odka. were honored 
SM,dey i*st at a dinner. 

PIesik Botsilsas 
M 	Robby t.. Sesithin 

Tb. Seaford Club 
was 	by ft. pte.1. 
-' Des J, his We. 
3s Goerpe and Loules 

- $Toft. to addition to mwv& 
bus. bass Pieeila and ether, 

,dates, than were Rotarians 
tnm annsam iLad Sws. ?w. 
immum IFebsng, utudeats, 
sow ofudyisg in Orlando high 
&ba*k, aleo we,e on hand to 
- th* highly acclaimed 

S $ 

som la.3e County Scho.I 
- Bemd p5A 	 w 

with k..s bduat the de. 
,.lepaanta and the decision in 
the - ; rely but d by 
th.ie cturpots be anvard 

Tb oh 
-_.*tntiety of ft 

IN. law that tosh sony the 
of Jur cefluson with- 

in 	- 1m 
• low coke wliho food d 

$ 	 LtoI by 
do aschisms. the hearing del. 
hr which has net psi bean 

S. C 

our c  

sad Chab TmMeDuseM 
at. 11111101 	c4woft Cbaa. 
bee .f Commerce's long apt. 

$ 	p1 ""( eomaittes, an mak 
ing ready for th. Stlios load 
Board Mess-log in Deland 
March 4. It Is hoped that Wil-
lard Pssbles, member of the 
state road board, and C. A. 
leasdict district engineer of 
the D.Ta ed cities, wher. lbo 
meeting will be held, will sup. 
port the program for this, one 
of the most rapidly growig 
counties in the country. 

S S 

Did you get your share of 
liwonla pancakes? Good, 
weren't they? And better than 
the substantial meals them 
solves is the fin, work that Is 
dons by the civic club in It. 
welfare work, where the pro-
ceeds are used. Coogratula- 

* dons to President Gene Ed- 
ridge, Chairman Harlan 
Rho"iho 	and all the dedicated 
club members who staged this 
annual event. 

S • 

Chsmb.r of Commerce's 
"'4b Mcintosh, who buds 

the trade body's es-otdlnat.d 
government committee, is get 
ting a helping band from the 

- efforts of the town authori-
ties of North Orlando, Long. 
weed and Casselberry who are 
mailing over Idasa for work-
fog together on some servlc.s 
for their constituents. And 
the Lab. Mary-Sanford align. 
a, because It makes a lot 
of -k in getting serious 
study by sfflcWs and resi. 
denta of them two cornmeal. 
ties. Idoni we that ow. 
lug, really can be effected. 
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